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Boy of To-day.
Tour boy of to-day will soon be the

The best helpof to-morrow.
can give him now Is none

I J V ».whitwn Me ‘ 'XT 11"Victoryand here’s where his
(only $2.00) counts very high.

HEADQUARTERS, City
Corner.

for BondingIÂ8L8 LOST—On June 5th, a $5.00
field Piece with Bar, initialled J. D., 
between Central Street and Patrick 
Street, by way of Brazil’s Square, New 
Gower and Job Streets. Finder please 
return to 81 Central Street. Regard. 

3ne8,2i

Place your
may31,61,eod

fog&TdO-M
lug—All work
an teed Phone’ LOST—On Tuesday last, in

the vicinity of head of Pleasant Street 
or Mundy Pond Road, a Pair of Eye
glasses in case. Finder please return 
to MISS PEARL SQUIRES, c|o Ayre ft 
Sons' Offlce, immediately, as they are 
very badly needed. Suitable reward 
will he given. Jne9.ll

-------------
Jobs of an White-
—.—_ ——, etc., or any 
odd Job. on contract or day’s work. 
HARRY RELUS, 49 Good view St. / ,

AUCTION ROOKS,

MATINEE
L.O.A.o’clock, of the sameJam 10th, a

at the Premises of 
Trading Co. (former 
Sons), a large quant 
consisting of 8 lari 
condition, with Mm 
Draft Fish * Bârrowi 
Barrow Stands, 1 
Scales, Drum Hand E 
Stoves, Tarpaulins, 
tory in to-morrow n

Dowden &
JneS.51

TO LET—Large Stable and
Coaeh-hflese, suitable for garage or 
workshop: ter further particulars ap
ply to No, 11 Parade St. Jne9,3i

LOST — Between York St.
and Friendly Hall, via Robinson’s 
Hill, Parcel containing 1 Camera, 1 
pair Boots. Finder kindly leave same 
at 34 York Street and get reward.
. Jne8,21____________________________

quantity of Household Fund-
, Particulars in Mon- 
and Tuesday’s News.

tore and LEBMTNG LODGE, NO. 1882, L.O.A. 
An Emergency Meeting of above 

Lodge Will be held in Victoria Hall at 
2 pan. to-morrow, Saturday, June 
10th, tor the purpose of attending the 
funeral of our late Brother P.M. S. H. 
Peet.

By order W.M.
C. R. PUDDESTBB, 

Rec. Secretary.

TICKETS AT HUTTON'S
KdODAcoULtA, TO LET—For the Summer

months 8-roomed furnished cottage 
9% miles from town with stable, 
suitable for. ear; either whole or half 
of house may be rented as required; 
for further particulars apply to Tele- 

jneS.31,eod

——Auctioneers. LOST—On Friday, a Gold
Bangle, set with amethyst. Finder 
will be rewarded on returning same 
to 23 Patrick Street. JneT.tt

AUCTION SALE.
' ■

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 •’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE.
1 DOG CART CARRIAGE — Almost 

new.
2 sets WHEELS and AXLES.
1 barrel BEEF.
1 BRAES SCALES with China Weights 

hi perfect order.
1 MODEL STEAM LAUNCH.

“THE GREATEST COMBINATION 
ON EARTH”

THE QUEEN and GREAT AMERICAN
INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Capital practically unlimited. Absolutely no 
trouble when a loss occurs. The largest number 
of policyholders in Newfoundland.
Phone 685. P. O. Box 782.

GEO. H. HALLEY,Agent,
Adrain Bldg., 165 Water Street;

gram Offlce.Jne9.ll LOST — On Monday after
noon, a Lady’s Silver Wrist Watch.
initialled B. M. oh back of case. Find
er will be rewarded on leaving same 
at this office. JneT.Si

TO THE TRADE—To ar
rive during nert week, Tar in tierces, 
barrels and cases; also 1, 2 and 3-ply 
Felt. H. B. CHAFE, Offlce Muir Bldg., 
City. JneSAl

auction:
Elaborate Furniture, 

At 10.30 ajil .Monda
J. A. BARNES, STRAYED — From 56 Sig

nai HID, a Red Pony* finder please 
return to above address and get re-

FOR SALE—One 36 Horse
Power Bridgeport Engine, 3 cylinder, 
4 cycle. In first class condition; six 
months in usé ; apply to ALAN 
PRISOODL, North Battery. Jne9,6i

FOR SALE—Furniture and
Bedding) terms: one-third down, and 

In ' weekly Installments.

Auctioneer,
COOK. jne9,31

AUCTION, C/oC/hC/e /
Battalion Orders by Llenfc-CoL Cm- 

roy, 0.B.K-, Commanding.
The Battalion apd Band will parade 

at the Armoury on Sunday, Jane 
Uth, at 9.80 ajm, for the purpose of 
attending Last Mass at the Cathedral.

NOTE—All reserves and ex-mem
bers are requested to be present In 
mufti.

By Order.
chas. g. McGrath,

Jne9,li

STRAYED — Since Thurs
day last, from Dwyer’s field, near Car- 
paslan Road, a Mouse Color Pony 
Mace, with white face; anyone giving 
information as to her whereabouts will 
he rewarded by applying to WILLIAM 
EDNEY, 32 McDongall Street. Jne8.31

June 12th, at. the

LB. Mi x PERFECTION OIL COOKER (8-
burner)- Manager Royal Bisst* ijif ~6Knada, 

Water St. West, next house east of 
Sudbury, the furnfSMS' as fdTIBws:

Drawing Room—V mahogany fram
ed cabinet Grand Piaho (fi. W. Miller 
Chicago and Sheboygen), 1 mahogany 
piano bench, 1 magnificent mahogany 
Chesterfield table, hand carved, meas
uring 6 ft. by 22 inches (something 
new), 1 mahogany hook case, 3 glass 
doors, 1 beautiful floor lamp shade, 1 
mahogany smoking cabinet (fitted 
with apparatus for keeping contents 
moist), 2 very dainty mahogany can
dle sticks, 1. comfortable arm chair 
(this is a spe
throughout), 1 solid brass wral vue, 
1 set fire irons, hand wrought; 1 Ax- 
mlnster carpet, blue, 1016 ft- x 9;1 
wire electric table lamp,. 1 mahogany 
pedesta l folding card table. j

•tiling Raem-^i exceptionally fine' 
suite, solid fumed oak, Jacobean style, 
consisting of 1 buffet, measuring 6% 
ft. width. .2 It. depth, 3.3 height, con
taining 1 drawer for napery, 4 for 
flatwarre and 1 cupboard (hand carved 
and catches the eye Immediately) ; 1 
stiver and china cabinet With glass 
door and sides; 1 circular table, ex
tension, measuring 7 ft. 7 in.; 6 chairs 
including carver, cane backs and solid 
leather seats ■( removable). This is 
one of the best suites ever offered in 
St.. John’s. 1 picture, 2 electric 
shades.

Bedrooms—1 attractive walnut 
suite, consisting of 1 bureau, with 
large mirror, 1 bed and spring, 1 
ostermoor mattress, 1 chair, 1 bed
room settee, 1 bench, 1 white pnamel

IDEAL FURNITURE CO., Springdale 
Street. Jne9,12i,eod

Tuesday Next,
. order of the Minister of Finance 

and Customs.)
jo, 18th. at 16-80 ajn. sharp,

It THE FURNESS WITHY SHED.
IPickages Buckets and Boilers— 
Harked L.D.

J Case Drugs—Marked A.D. Coy. 
(Cues—Marked G.M. Co.
(foes—Marked R.C. Co. 
igack Tapioca—No mark.
I fate No. 67436—Marked C.N.
(Coils Wire—Marked JW3. Co. 
wp Bsist—MgtitMMBÉ . .'--y 
(ETSoda—No maflrr”'
[fis. Plaster—Marked. C. ft Co. 
leases Drugs—Marked N.D. Co. 
[Case Drugs—Marked T A4. Qo„
[Cases Marmalade—Mgrked JRJ1» >

■$ FEATHER BED.
1 get SHIP CHARTS.
1 CARPET.
S HEWING MACHINES.
1 box LAYING HENS.
2 ARM CHAIRS.
2 FIRE SCREENS, HAT RACKS, Re, 

and sundry other articles.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

FOR SALE—A Quantity of
Household Furniture, consisting of a 
Parlor Suite, Tables, Bureau and 
Washstand, Bedsteads and Springs, 
Stove, Couch and Sideboard and many 
other articles; all In good condition ; 
apply A. HAINES, 97 Hamilton St. 

Jne9.21 , . .

We Manufacture all kinds
of high grade upholstered goods to 
or^or,- at lowest prices. Chesterfields, 
Chairs, Louhgds. See us before you 
place your orders elsewhere. NFLD. 
FURNITURE ft BEDDING CO., LTD„ 
In Liquidation.Jne9,I2i,eod

Ca*L ft Adjt

Lodge WANTED — By Competent
Man, Jobs of Painting, Gardening, 
etc., by hour, day or Job; apply 12 
Fleming Street.______________Jne8,31

WANTED—A Second Hand
Store* In good repair; apply at this 
office. - ■ ... „ Jne9.2l

FOR SALE—Seventy Dol
lars ($76) takes following: 1 Morris 
.Chair, 1 Bureau, 1 Carpet Square, 9 
x 9; 1 Carver with two. Chairs to. 
match, I Statue, 1 Electric Fitting;m ..................
■Office.

Tasker
AJ1. ft AJLj.Ne, 4M.

lct Saladine
An Emergency-Meeting of tiie separately; a] iy Teffiiabove Lodge will be held this 

Friday evening at 8 o’clock. E. 
A. & M.M.M. Degrees.

By order of the R.W.M.
GEO. W. GUSttUE, 

jne9,li Secretary.

WANTED —A Furnished
Henke, In good locality, for . three! 
months from July 1st; three In fam
ily. E. G. PITMAN, c|o Libby, Mc
Neill ft Libby. Jne8,31

FOR SALlS or TO
House," situated on Quid! Vidi Road, 
With all modern conveniences, r with 
large garden and burn in rear, suit
able for stable or garage; possession 
immediately; apply 11 CavelU Avenue, 
opp. Fever Hospital.________ jne9,21

FOR SALE or TO LET—
a comfortable Dwelling Hoese, 'con
taining ten rooms, frost. proof cellar, 
spring well In cellar, 1 acre of land, 
on Torbay Road, adjoining the pro
perty of F. C. Berteau, Esq.; tor par
ticulars apply to MRS. P. J. ROCHE, 

jne9,ll ;:

I tick Glue^
leg Ochre—Marked "

A few choice Building Lots on 
the Waterford Bridge Road, just 
west of Waterford Terrace, only 
a few minutes from the car line.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Jne9,tf Royal Bank Blig.

NORTH SYD WANTED—Two Gentlemen
Boarders; comfortable quarters, mod
ern conveniences; goqd locality., For 
terpas apply. No. 17- Monroe Street 

Jne7,31 _______ : ! - • '

WANTED—Ladies’ Bicycle,
must be in good condition ; apply by 
letter, stating price, to “RAMBLER”; 
c|o Telegram Office. . Jne8,21

AvalonI Cues. 2 Drums Paint—Marked 
BP, & B. Co. f

I Cues—Marked D.I. Co.
I Cues Starch—Marked R., Grand 
Ms.

I Boi—Marked E.P.
(Cases Enamelware, 2 Crates Ket- 
lles—Marked J.C. I

I Keg Rice—No mark. .

iLM No. 776, R.E.,
NT A. F. ft A. K.
An Emergency Meeting will 

be held at 2 pan. to-morrow 
(Saturday) for the purpose of 
attending funeral of the late 
Bro. S. H. Peet. Visiting breth
ren invited.

By order of the W.M.
ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD, 

Jne9,n Secretary.

At $16.00 per tea, sent home.
FOR SALE.

MOREY & CO., LtdFITE PASSENGER STUDEBAKBB 
MOTOR CAR. HELP WANTEDJne8,3i FOR SALE — Here is a

chance to secure a- good home, brand 
new from the hammer, on i very easy

" : lady’s dresser wfih Oval mirror, 1 
hospital bed and mattress, 1 iron Cot;, 

■if wicker chairs, baskets, etc., etc.
IT nil--1 fiim.S nul' hnt nnH pnst

■ : 1 4-Cyllnder 5-Passenger Studebak- 
er Meter Car, with 6 new Sllvertown 
Cord Tyres, also 4 newly vulcanised 
spares tyres—In perfect condition.

This car has only been in use about 
9 months, and Is In perfect running 
order.

Same can be inspected by applying

terms, on Belvedere Street; this house “AIN lib Li
la built for two tenants, 5 rooms each, knowledge of p 
by paying $600 In hand - and balance another is kept, 
in rent monthly .until paid for; other , TER, Winter A 
property in different localities on ,,r, 
easy terms; apply J. R. JOHNSTON, VVAJN lhiU— 
Real Estate Agent ■ Jne9.tr- a competent Wi

Coal! Coal! Belvedere Orphanage.
P. C O’Driscoll, Ltd.,

may29,6i,eod

Now landing at the wharf of P. J. Shea 
(Clift’s Premises)

A Small Cargo Best North Sydney 
Screened Coal
FT HOME CHEAP.
to P. J. SHEA at Wharf,

FOR SALE—House No. 206
Pleasant Street, In good condition; 
modern and up to date;, suitable for 
cabman or truckman; apply to 184 
Pleasant Street. Jne8,31

All gentlemen who are inter
ested in the Garden Party are 
asked to meet the Executive of 
the Ladies’ Association at the 
Orphanage on Stihday next, 
June 11th, after Last Mass. ’

jneS^i

Royal Bank Bldg,
WANTED — First Grade
Teacher for ' Glovertown (Central) ; 
salary $365.00; apply with references 
to B. R. ÀNTHONY; Chairman, Glover- 
town. Jne9,61

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Two Freehold
Dwelling Houses, Water Street West; 
Immediate possession. For further 
particulars apply to WOOD ft KELLY, 
Duckworth Street, St. John's.

* ATTENTION, ICE CREA 
PARLORS. yDowden & Edwards,

Auctioneers.Jne8,3t WANTED — Immediately,
a good General Servant, must under
stand plain cooking and be willing to 
go to Topsail for a few weeks ; good 
wages to a suitable person ; apply to 
MRS. BERLIN, 44 Queen’s Road. 

jne9,tf 

Belvedere 
Ladies’ Association.

18 Gallons VANILLA EXTBACTO- 
Hungerford Smith Co. V

< SYRUP COOLERS; also 
Globes. n

PRICES RIGHT.

J. A. BARNES,
may29,eod,tt

SHERIFFS SALE. JOHN’S,
jne7,f>l FOR SALE — One Small

Freehold Dwelling House, with all 
modern conveniences, situate on 
Freshwater Road ; immediate possess
ion. For further particulars apply to 
WOOD ft KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s. JneS.tf

There will be a SPECIAL 
Meeting of the above Associa
tion at 4 o’clock on Friday, at the 
Orphanage. Business import
ant.

MAUD RYAN, 
Secretary.

WANTED — Book-keeper,
with experience ; young woman pre
ferred; apply in own handwriting, 
stating salary wanted and giving re
ferences. Address “JOBBER” c|o 
Telegram Office. Jne9,3i

•S=S5*
6 WaMegrave St Buying, Selling & Exchanging.FOR SALE. FOR SALE—Fast Motor

Boat, twin cylinder Acadia Engine, 
with satis complète; steams 10 knots, 
with accommodation for 12 passen
gers; any reasonable offer taken ; 
apply WINDSOR RIGGING WORKS, 
80 Water St West. ingylO.eodUf

jne8,2i
1 Rubber Tyred

ENGLISH CARRIAGE
in perfect condition and running 
order. For further particulars 
apply to

E. G. GITTLESON,
at The U. S. Picture ft Portrait Co. 

may27,tf

WANTED — A respectable
family to give a chance to work to a 
homeless girl of 22. REV. C. H. 
JOHNSON, 62 Cochrane Street.

Jne9,3i

When you want TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY to the best ad
vantage give us particulars. Cash buyers waiting for suitable 
houses. No sale no charge.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY come in and see us. 
The largest list in the City to select from. Prices ranging from 
$600.00 to $7,000.00.

If your house does not Just suit you—either too small or too 
large, or the situation not cenvenient--make your wants known 
to us and we will see what can be done by way of EXCHANGE.

FRED. J. ROIL A GO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street.

NORTH SYDNEY COAL
Now landing ex “Watuka”,

A CARGO OF
NORTH SYDNEY^^

FOR SALE 1 Upright
g; ebony 
Oval Solid 
ireaiu and 

1 Small 
combined, 
apply 89 

jne8,3i

Piano, Schwark, WANTED—Young Man or
Woman as Ledger-keeper ; must be 
thoroughly experienced; also a Young 
Woman, experienced in Book-keeping 
and Offlce Work, for Outport Branch; 
apply by letter only. AYRE ft SONS, 
LTD. JnoS.Sl

on the conditioncase, in good 
Walnut Tableable, 1
Washstand. 1 Offlce
Writing Desk qnd

FLOWERS!leased and few other articles ;the West:
Pleasant Street

Mill Road, aforesaid.
SALE-Twoindltlons of PERENNIALS.ANNUALS. WANTED — A Saleslady;

apply by letter in writing, statYhg age, 
experience and salary expected, to 
P.O. Box 431. ,jne6,tf

apply to WoOl for Truck or workAstersBuilding, Duck’

£?;LP-8. D. BLÀNDFORD, Jne6,3i,eod
Sheri* of Nfld.delivery of at

Good General
Jmoral Cottage,” 

jne6,tf
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“I? Why ■my steward—Ifairs in the 
left the condi 
you and Colli 
selfish that 1 
I hope that the,flower show will be 
a great success. Let the vicar haye the 
choicest bloom* we can afford."

continued,

between very
lns, Prices-

rgains that has 
are bargains is

sjo! Say "Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
ou see the name “Bàyer” on tablets, you are 
ng Aspirin all. Why take chances?
Ily an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
which contains directtoit? and-dose worked out by 
during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

• Headache Rheumatism
, .üache Neuralgia Neuritis _

rache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Gathered here on this page is the most wonderful array 
ever confronted the readers of this paper. But just to

"And," Lady Marcia 
“Gladys has promised to preside at one 
of the tables.”

"To sell flowers to _ idiotic young 
men!" The earl. looked annoyed. “I 
confess that that does not please me, 
but it is too late to draw back. I un
derstand what these affaire are. A 
worthies* flower from the hands of a 
high-born beauty commands a ready 
sale at a fabulous figure. Flower 
shows and bazaars are legal swindles. 
Marcia, I will escort Gladys to the 
flower show. My sudden appearance 
will cause a little sensation, but so
ciety will receive its dues from me 
later on!”

He seemed pleased at the prospect; 
there was a smile on his face, a 
springiness in his step that Lady 
Marcia had missed for many years.

The next morning he had the Ser
vants before him in the hall. They 
were almost all old -faces. Many had 

the aervlce of the

tying half unsaid. They are unmatchable—the very lim;

Boys’ Pants
Just what every boy needs 

to wear with his summer 
blouses to save his good suit.

Wash Dresses
For Morning and Time Nee
. In the loveliest désigné, 
every practical tint to ply 
your fancy ; sizes for all.

for Everyone
MEN’S BATHING SUFTS.

Each, 99c.
Each, $1.69 & $1,

Made of a splendid Jersey cloth in Navy Blue; all sizes.
For 

Box Cal 
PATEN1 
$10.00 p

snapped and fell In -two in her hand*. 
Whether it had been put away in some 
awkward fashion, or whether some 
one' In looking over the Jewel-case, 
had taken the ring out, accidentally 
broken It, and replaced it without 
mentioning the fact,1 she could not 
tell She was not superstitious, she 
did not think it an omen or augury 
of evil; .but it gave her a terrible 
shock. She trembled" as though some 
great Ulsaster had occurred. She 
Had intended to write to Sir Basil, 
and return him the ring, leaving the 
letter to be handed to him. Now It lay 
broken in two—the ring that had been 
worn by so many faithful wives, that 
had been given by so "many loving 
husbands—the ring that she had re
ceived with such loving trust and 
confidence—the ring that she had 
hoped to wear until she lay dead and 
Basil took it from her.

It. was broken new, like her love, 
her heart, her life. What wotzld Basil 
do? she wondered. Wotild he have it 
mended? Would Hettie ever wear it? 
She had never shed a tear.since she
had. .found :tha* Basil did not dove her,
but her eywtftew dim as she-looked 
ât. «W-bltétoü*tor. 1&e'faïtèBd Tfi. 
though It had teen a living thing and 
understood her action. *

A broken - wedding-ring is never a 
pleasant sight, and is

The Broken LADIES’ BATHING SUITS

BOYS’ BATHING SUITS

BOYS’ BATHING PANTS
Of Navy Blue.

grown gray in 
Howards, and dreamed of a cottage on 
the estate and a modest pension.

My lord spoke to them kindly, and 
Ujrsed them to welcome him home 
again^He had returned to stay. He did 
not want any noisy demonstration,1 
but he proposed a garden fete for the 
servants any day they liked. It might 
be" a grand affair, and they were at 
liberty to invite their friends. My 
lord would bear the expense, and the 
grounds were at their service. Let it 

He would

Per Pair CLEARANCE OF ALL
Ladies’ Hats.

This is a splendid oppor 
nity to get the prettiest

ill be 
A.ssurj 
Irish i 
ferrind

Ladies’ Pink Bloomers.
The Bloomers are just theChildren’s Hats, Ladies’ Camisoles. any of our remaining ml 

nery in summer’s most pleas- 
ing styles at prices cut to the 
mere cost of the materials, j

Each, $1.98 to $4.1

right weight for summer wear; 
elastic at knee and waist.

Per Pair, 49c.
In Navy, White, Black 

Navy and White, Fawn, Fawn 
and White and Red and 
White; all have long stream
ers ; to fit all ages.

With two bands of elastic; 
made of Pink Sateen, ribbon 
straps.

OPERA1
BOlEach, $2.49 to $3.98 Each, 69c. A double width Scrim with 

fancy border, some in White and 
Cream.

Per Yard, 15c. to 24c.
be-ln one or two weeks, 
leave the arrangements entirely in 
their hands.

T9iey were too well trained to give 
vest to their feeling* noisily, but their 
faces beamed with pleasure, and the 
buljer thanked the earl In a neat little 
speech.

Lord Howard was surprised to find 
hictoelf feeling hairier and more 
youthful. He had the painting of the 
lost lady of the house—hie sainted 
wife—restored to its rightful place in 
the magnificent gallery.

He looked at It reverently, and he 
fancied that the smlllùg eyes were 
filled with fond approval I

Then he thought of his beautiful 
daughter Gladys, and murmured, rap
turously:

She is the most peerless girl in all 
England!"

He sat in silence for a little while, 
then muttered, passionately:

“Why need she ever know? Surely 
tlip evil fate that-has pursued me will 
not darken her young and innocent 
life? How many times have 1 wished 
that I had no child! Bah! I defy the 
croaking* of superstition; they shall 
no longer weigh upon my spirits, and 
from this day I commence a new life!"

(To be continued.)

Hleek by ë>f 
pless the ti 
twill be no a 
Bs no reason^! 
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breign Office 
I of prevent! 
I have been 01 
I resistance e 
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The Britisl 
to withdraw 

l Ulster terri 
m as it is sal 
ie unlikelihe

Scrub Brushes,
Oil doth.

In light and dark colors. 
Dark Brown, per yard ... .5 
Light colors, per yard .. . .4

It is now you need a $ 
Scrub Brush for house mean 
and we can give you one for

and happy weeks,- of Which Hettie 
liked to think afterjvard. It «truck 
her at times-;tip* p.e*h looked weak 
jnd ill, hut she made no complaint.

News came from England that Sir 
Basil had been returned member for 
the county. The duke and duchess 

i were delighted. Hettie was pleased, 
and talked more about it than she 
talked et anything else.

Leah went to her room; the s»n 
■hone bright and warm, and the air 
was full of the perfume of lowers. 
She was tired, with a .peculiar testing 
of longing ter rest which was new 
to her, and her senses had been sud
denly sharpened. She could see far
ther; she could hear with almost pain
ful distinctness. She had a letter to 
write, but the feeling of fatigue wae 
so strong upon her that she was hard
ly inclined to.commence,her task.,“I 
will do It at once, and . then It will not 
trouble me,” she said to herself. She 
went to one of her Jewel-cases which- 
was kept locked, and which opened 
only with a peculiar key. From it she 
took the small ring case that Sir Basil 
had given her, and drew from it the 
old-fashioned wedding-ring with 
which-she wae to- have been married. 
But, as She lifted it from the case, it

Cuticura Soap,always sup
posed to ' be an omen of misfortune, 
but there was something unutterably 

It signified so much;

Children’s 
Gingham Dresses,

For every day wear;

Clothes Lines. Per Cake, 35c.
ead about this, 
the heart of the girl to whom It be
longed was broken as surely as the 
wedding-ring which lay before her 
snapped in two. She .took the two 
halves and folded them in a sheet of 
paper, sealed It, and adfireseed it to 
Sir Basil, then she drew towards her 
a sheet of paper to write the letter 
which she .felt was to be. the last she 
would ever pen.

(To-be continued.)

Enough in one length to make 
three long clothes lines. Peroxide, with a yoke, nicely bound I 

neck and sleevés ; to fit froi
1 to 6 years.

Ladies’ Crepe
Each, 20c, Per Bottle, 18c, which havede-Chene Blouses.

In Fawn, trimmed with a 
neat lace collar of Ecru ; round 
and square necks, long sleeves.

Each, $2.98 & $3.25

Ladies’ •«ration ofl 
the frontier 
the Provis

Iron Handles, Talcum Powder,
Black Silk Hose Per Tin, 25c,

for only 49c,
Dime Banks. '

Save your dimes,
Ptgagement 1 
forces and Br 
N In the Bd 

began ehoj 
* sent up pH 
[were being fij 
forsta of rifld

2 in 1 Black ShoePohsh. 

Per Bottle, 25c,
Embroidery ! 

Embroidery ! 
Embroidery !

The variety of styles and pat
terns is unlimited—all. marked 
at prices for final clean-up.

Per Yard, 15c. to 49c.

Each, 25c.

Children’s Hate.
Of,Panama, with Navy Blue 

bands and buckles.

Tooth Brushes,
me saEach, 20c Each, 98c. Children’s Petticoats.

Made from White N*j| 
sook ; to fit from 1 to 6 ye#1

Each, 61k

nations are d| 
, satlsfactord 
teference on 
16 Interprétât]
™*ty TChidht]
consequence] 
meeting of « 

to the Treaw 
*■ Arthur d

The Picnic
Jeyes’ Fluid

If1 YOÜ FAIL Children’s Bloomers.
Elastic at waist and knees, 

in Pink and White. 4.
White, per pair .. ..29c. 
Pink, j)er pair -------- 35c.

Per Bottle, 25c.In all the popular shades,Woodall Forest
Each, 10c.to dispose of your Es

tate by Will it will be 
divided according to 
law.
Is it your desire that 
your Estate should be 
dealt with in this

Towels.
.. , CHAPTER H.

"I am so glad, Edward”.
“One queStioh", Marcia. 1 am sur

prised to find Gladys a woman. I have 
kept no count of time. Of course, she 
has seen little of society!” The earl 
looked anxiously at his sister.

‘•Very little;” Lady Marcia admitted. 
“A few garden- parties and balls. We 
do not have many visitor*, Edward; 
the Stanhopes are among our few 
friends. You " remember Cecil? He is 
now a fine young fellow."

“No, I dont remember much of the 
boy. Hie father’s, death was very 
sudden, poor fellow. He was master

Children’s Blouses.
In fancy stripes ; they can be 

worn without a coat in hot sum-

Turkish Towels of medium 
zes. Regular 70c.Pepper & Salt Shakers.

Each, 10c. Now 39c. and 49c, Each, $1.10
We have often seen
digtreesing results Sweet Meadow Soap.

Per Cake, 6c,
Dress Cloths.from neglect to make loot Laces,

Ladies’We are always pleased 72 inches,
Per Pair, 10c.

In Green, Blue, Navy, Brown 
and Saxe. Ladies, secure the 
material for your sports coat 
now. Nowhere else can you get 
such a variety at such a price.

A Well Doer to give our advice to
Summer Vests.

XV neck; ail sizes 
running string.

contem
plate making their HaHDye.

In all the
Braces

Men’s We 
Braces for 01

Wills and to quote ourdeee more to drive
pains and achae than any fees for acting as Ex-

ecutor or Trustee. and Dress all shades,
Per Yard, 90c.

Sntaflj-i m ' afiff•ciauca, sun of the Beagles the-year
Children’sthe Light Blues.

of a s]
to fit from

years.
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(
togetherin several of Our done bo, he st the

bell, nearly tearing It out by the

r.AfiH ONLY—NO;i ON—NO CHARGING. I ("Doctor—doctor, come quickly!" he 
cried. “It's a .bad case up near the 
common. Don’t delay.’’

The doctor came bursting down
stairs and hustled hie car out of the 
surage. In three minutes they were 
offi the excitable gent Bitting beside 
the doctor.

“That's the houee—that one!" said 
the passenger, at last, at the end of a 
sparkling drive of at least five miles. 
"But what’s your fee, sir?"

“Oh, ten shillings,'’ came the reply, 
• "for an ordinary night visit"

“Then here you are, sir!” was the 
reply. “There wasn’t » cabby In the 
Place who’d bring me for less than 
fifteen bob!"

MEN’S KHAKI PANTS.
A big clean up line of Men’s Khaki Pa 

cuff bottom ; a full range of sizes ; cheap as 
lar Price, $3.40 pair. Sale Price, $1.85 pair.

Earner’s 

F Rust-Proof
overalls. Regu

lar Price, $3.40 pair.

MEN’S HALF HOSE.WOMEN’S BLACK HQSE. 
A few dozen pairs Women’s 

Black Cotton Hose. Regular 
Price 30c. pair.

- Sale Price,

20 doz. Men’s Job Half 
Hose in Silk, Mercerised and 
Lisle ; assorted colors and sizes. 
Regular Prices from $1.00 to 
$1.50.

Sale Price 65c. pair.

Footwear,
. Your choice of a 'pâ1r~ôî Warner’S, the 
Corset you like best, and from which you 
get best service.

Less 10 per cent. Discount during 
«this Sale.

20 Per Cent. Off 

all lines of Ladies’ Dorothy 

Dodd Boob and Shoes. 
Call early and avoid the 

rush.

3 pairs for 50c.

LADIES* DRESSES How Cruel!
very fine Serges, left20 only Ladies’ one-piece Dresses 

over from a big job. Now clearing at 
Regular Price $14.00,
Regular Price $22.00.
Regular Price $25.00.

> MEN’S lyVlCTUS FOOTWEAR.
For the nexPlayo weeks! we will give a special ca 

M Calf Invictus Bbots, $19.80 per pair. Also. a. bt 
PATENT LEATHER INVICTUS BOOTS, sizesWs,
$10.00 per pair.' 1 ?,

1A r letter. brought by the postman 
was thinner than the bulky ones which 
a struggling young author usually re
ceived, and hp tore It open eagerly 
and read:—

“Tour recent favour stating that you 
enclose manuscript of story, with 
stamp» for return If not suitable, has 
been received. Your contribution la 
accepted." ‘

“At last!” exclaimed the young 
author,, joyfully :—

"But his heart seemed to sink as his 
eyes caught the following:—
- "PS.—You neglened to enclose the

$ 7.00 
$11.00 
$12.50 
$16.00

Now Clearing
Now Clearing

Regular Price $82.00. Now Clearing

touched by moisture, For that reason, 
a vessel taking on corn or wheat is 
examined for any defect. Should a 
rivet be out of place, where water 
will reach the cargo the thousands 
of tons of grain will swell and bin-sir 
the ship.

Explosives are never liked. A- 
cargo of these.means many irksome 
little restrictions on the crew. They 
must be careful not to smoke any
where near the cargo.

On entering port, the captain takes 
his vessel as far away from other 

j craft as he possibly can and flies "a"
. diamond-shaped red flag from his 
halyards. He breathes with relief 

, when he sees hie dangerous cargo dls- 
i charged.
| “Though there are, of course, boats 
" filled out specially for carrying petrol

eum, It sometime^ falls to the lot of 
, ships not so equipped to take on this 
j cargo. Generally their engines are 
' amidships, while a tanker’s Me aft. 
It Is a trying time for captain and 
crew. for al). must exercise the 
greatest caution in seeing that noth
ing In the nature of Are reaches the 
cargo. ' -,

Another dangerous cargo: is onions: 
Like grain, these thing» swell when 
given moisture. But the real danger 
to be feared from them 1» the bad 
gas which they give oft when they 
have been at sea for some time, 
Cases of poisoning Me frequent, and 
not long ago a ship lost three of her 
crew In this way.

No captain likes a deck cargo, es
pecially If It be such things a» rail
way-trucks. No matter how securely 
these Me lashed there Is always the 
danger of their breaking loose and 
doing untold damage to the ship, 
during a storm. It to almost Impos
sible for the crew to do anything 
while the storm Is at Its worst and 
the ship to tossing about like a cork.'

! Timber, too, it on deck, is danger- 
' ous, for the least thing will shift It 
This causes a very heavy list—a dan
gerous thing In a gale. The only 
thing to do to to wait for a lull and 
then shift the cMgo back.

given, the newspaper says, when Çan- 
ada politely requested tfiat the prac
tice should be ended as far as she is 
concerned, and the trouble now has 
spread and is regarded as virulent by 
South Africa and Australia.

oops Employed 
to Prevent Trouble

GIRLS’ GINGHAM DRESSES
For girls From 6 to 14 years, beautifully made; exception

al value for $1.75.
CHILDREN’S WHITE LAWN DRESSES

to fit ages from 2 to 6 years.
Eyelet Embroidered, Regular $1.25, for . . . 98c.

OF ALL N. S. MINERS WILL TAKE REFER- 
ENBUM.

SYDNEY, June 8.
A referendum on the question of 

accepting or rejecting the majority : 
award of the Scott Conciliation Board i 
op mine wages and conditions in Nova I 
Scotia will be taken by miners on | 
June 28.

Full line of Electrical Fittings, 
etc., at BOWRING BROTHERS, 
LTD./ Hardware Department.

maylS.tf 1pi be Withdrawn When ^Péace
Assuredirettiest Discussion of Anglo 
ish Treaty Continues --- Con 
irring of Titles Distasteful.

most plea 
s cut to tl 
îaterials.

to $4.5
Grove Hill Bulletin

HOSIERY SPECIALS lor This Week-EndTurkish tow;n_bombarded.
CONSTANTINOPLE, June 8.

The. Turkish . town of Samsoun on 
the Black Sea was bombarded yester
day by the Greek fleet but the extent 
of damage is not known;

CUT FLOWERS. 
Carnations,

Sweet Peas,
Tnllps,

Narcissus.
A fine assortment of Ferns to 

arrive shortly. Prices from 80c. 
upwards.

MEMBER F. T. ». 
(Floral Telegraph Exchange) 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. G. McNEIL.
TeL 8*70. P. 0. Box 70S.

B OPERATIONS ON ULSTER with Mr. Churchill for an hour this 
BORDER.

LONDON, June 8.
■hens designed to clear the 
hBelkck tangle in Ulster have 
njtifed with the occupation 
tek Iff 'PS it ish ftit<fear,\to-day, 
less the troops are attacked 
iM be no advance. Therefore 
no reason for further fighting, 
g to an'.'officiai ÿtqtpinent of

Ladles’ Heather Hose, Green and 
Brown, pair............................... ..... .

Ladies’ Colored Cotton Hose, Grey 
and Brown, pair........................... . .i

Ladies’ Dark Grey Hose, big 
value, pair .. —. .. .... •• ... ..

Ladies’ Black and Cordovan Hose,
3 pairs for............. ................................ I

Ladies’ Black Silk Hose, pair
w p i T-, TT" YANKEE WINS FIRST RACE.Wu Pel Fu, the dominant Chinese

leader, and Chang Tso Lin, the Man- BAYSIDE, N„ Y., June 8.
churian war lord, have agreed on an The UniteJ States to-day took the 
apnistloe; suspension of hostilities.-to fitst event in the start of the Inter
continue indefinitely while the two national Races* between model yachts, 
discuss permanent peace. The Yankee, a miniature craft, built

-----------------  and designed by E. A. Bull, of Brook-
WILL NOT BOYCOTT BRITISH lyn, defeated the Endeavor, an entry 

GOODS. ' 'of W. J. Daniels, of London. The lit-
LONDON, Jane 8. tie Yankee craft captured the three 

The working committèe of the In- mile race in two hours and twenty- 
dian National Congress has rejected four minutes and three seconds, cross- 
the proposal to begin mass civic dis- ing the finish a full lap of three four-
obedience in September and also pro- tits of a mile ahead,
posai to boycott all British goods, ac
cording to a Lucknow despatch,

Children’s White Bloomers,pair. ,25c.

hign Office Tonight.' With' TE(T 
Id preventing bloodshed the 
to been out of all proportion 

Insistance expected, and, says 
■unique, the comparatively 
■ result Justified the precau- 

The British Government in- 
» withdraw the British forces 
I Ulster territory, it is added, 
has it is satisfactorily assured 
h unlikelihood of a re-, 
h of the incursions and 
kith have disturbed the area, 
■lmtcations to this end for 
(tuition of tranquility on this 
Ne frontier have been: afidres- 
Pthe Provisional Government

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR SPECIALS
Ladies’ Wing Sleeve Vests, Ladies’ Summer Pants, umbrella 

and knee length styles..................... ■
35c. and 45c.

SULPHATE OFLadies’ Jersey Rib Vests, with 
strap....................................... 30c. 1

Ladies’ Pink Vests ....................

Summer Vests, beautiful fine rib 
quality; big value for......................

wear; mad< 
tly bound al 
; to fit from His Best Compliment. AMMONIATHE DOMINIONS AND TITLES.

LONDON, June 8. 
The Manchester Guardian discuss- Charlie Chaplin recently remarked,

: a reception in his honour, that the 
best compliment ever paid him came 

it looks as from a little girl.
,. “Ojie evening," said the famous 
.çio’vie star, "after her prayers were 
flgished, she turned to her mother and 
asked:—

‘Mamma, will I go to heaven when 
I diqT”

“Yes, dear,” said her mother, "If 
you’re good and always do what mam- 
npa tells you.”

“And will you go to heaven when you 
die, mamma?’’

«-Yes, of course.”
, "And .will papa go to heaven?"
t‘I—er—hope so, darling.” 

-j'Mamma, will Charlie Chaplin go to 
£qhveu. when, he dies 7".

1 ■ "08, -T guess so.”
t'The little girl in her long white 

ni£ht-gôwn clapped her hands and 
jumped up aqd down in delight.

"Oh, mamma,” she said, “won’t the 
angels laugh!”

SPORT SKIRTS"MILLINERY SPECIALing the opposition aroused1 in' South- "at 
Africa and Australia "to the bestowal 
of ; eertain titles, says 
though the King's advisors., would _do 
wall to make an end to the bestowal 
of such titles upon citizefla af^flistfDo- 
minions. A hint of this was plainly

To secure large crops. 
The Best Fertilizer 

extant for

Bent refuted àt bel-
LEEK.

BELFAST, June 8. 
ppgemeni between Irish re
cces and British troops which 
N in the Beleek District this 
Nkgan shortly after noon. 
F lmt up showed the British 
litre being fired on while there 
F* of rifle fire from the

Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Hats in 

the new close fitting models. Spe

cially priced for this week -end. .$1.98 

Regular $3.20 Hats.

Ladies’ Summer Skirts, beauti

ful light weight material, in be

coming stripes; will launder and 

do up well, only.................... ... .. . .1
HAY FIELD or GARDEN

6HB2I RETAIL AT CALVER’S 

Duckworth StreetCleared the Account.
(From the Morning Poet.)

An artless young lady stepped Into 
a bank the other day and handed a 
cheque to the cashier with the request 
that he should cash It "This cheque, 
madam," said the cashier, “isn't filled 
in." “Isn’t what?*’ said the lady. “It 
has your husband’s name signed to it,” 
explained the cashier, “but It doee not 
state how much money you want."

"Oh, is that all?” was the reply. 
“Well, 111 take all there to, pltane."

«*6 SATISFACTORILY. 
LONDON, June •8.

'Bold by

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

kros are declare* to ber prd-' 
tisfactorily at - -the'! TeçhpJK 
race on pointa cfipnpetefl,,

1 interpretation of the Anglo- 
"T which, continued to-day, 
'•TOsequence of nrngraaa
Meeting of the British Slgna- 
*“ the Treaty is expected to- 
1 Arthur Griffith '-Conversed

bust always be remembered that a 
ship’s master is responsible not only 
for his ship an-1 her cargo but also 
tor her-crew..

Grains of any sort are always dan-

the captain himself superintends the 
loading of such a cargo, for carelees 
stowing may "’•■ing disaster on his 
ship it she meets a storm.

But the real danger from grains to

Cargoes Seamen Fear,
1587 THE P| There Me certain cargoes no cap

tain likes to cMry, no matter how
heavily they may be insured. For it gleroua thing to carry. . Frequently the fact that they swell when once
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JOB AGAIH

Halifax Citizen Declares Tan-NM. Government Coastal Mall Servlet narratives andlac Entirely Overcome Stub
born Stomach Trouble And 
Helped Him Make Big Gain 
In Weight. t

“Taalac came to my rescue jiiet in 
time for I was almost down and out 
from a ease of stomach trouble of 
eight years standing," declared 
Richard McKeniie, 62 Longard Road, 
Halifax, N.8.

“My trouble started with Indiges
tion. My food would turn eour In my 
stomach and hurt me; so I had to go 
on a milk diet. I Would bloat up 
with gee terribly and eeemed to have 
Inflammation of the stomach for I had 
an awful burning sensation lust below 
my breast bone. I aleo suffered from 
a dull pain across my back that hurt 
me eo at night that many times I had 
to get up and pace the floor. I fell 
off to one hundred and thirty-two 
pounds and got so weak I had to lay 
off from work eight months.

"But the way Tanlde pulled me 
around was amazing. I soon had a 
good appetite and haven't had a bit

A unique story of an author who ai to Dive one of his o'
has many strange adventures.

in THE DIAMOND QUEEN and a CHRISTS. S. PROSPERO will leave the wharf of 
Messrs, Bowring Brothers, Limited, for usual 
northern ports of call at 3 p.m. Saturday, 10th 
inst. Freight now being received.

SAILINGS FOR LABRADOR
S. S. PORTIA will leave the wharf of Messrs. 

Bowring Brothers, Limited, on Tuesday, 13th 
inst^jfor the following ports of call:

Western Bay, Carbonear, Hr. Grace, Span
iard’s Bay, Bay Roberts, Brigus, Hr. Main, 
Trinity, Catalina, Wesleyville, Twillingate, 
Quirpon, and the usual ports as far north as 
Domino (weather an£ ice conditions permit
ting).

S. S. RANGER will leave the wharf of 
Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, on Wednes
day, 14th inst., for the following ports of Call:

Hr. Main, Brigus, Bay Roberts, Spaniard’s 
Bay, Hr. Grace, Carbonear, Western Bay, Trin
ity, Catalina, Wesleyville, Twillingate, and the 
usual Labrador ports of call going as far north 
as Holton (weather and ice conditions permit
ting). , ,

!W!HP"i
!B8^a*MAo*COMING-Sidney A. Franklin’s Bi> Production, “UNSEEN F< 

nel Barrymore in “THE GREAT AQVfSNTURE. |
■noqxo 1c etb o) tie! fc:

MEDICINES,
Supreme Court ottetelqx»

Baird’s for Straw Hats Sâltr ahd- Semue, SeWtltz powJ 
Br.Cbase’s Syrup of Linseed J

pentine,
Dr. Chase’s Ktflney-Llver pgj 

| Dr. Chase’s Backache Plusted 
! Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
Stafford’s Liniment, Minard’slJ 
Sloan’s liniment, Klmoids (M 
x.' a
fléott’il EmuTston. Grippe TitJ 

"CiÜttft- Powder id
V'oTnr'Fitoe' AM "Brushes, 
Ttnlgh ÏWeuyt* and Cough Dd 

BeaSf^Shilef,
to $Ai -..W.. ■ ---- - 1
-:--r - SM ALLWARES. .]
Safety, ;Hair and Common Pin,] 
Tapes and Needles,
Buttons and Mending Wool, \ 

1 Elastic end Sewing Cotter, <j 
1 Playing Cards and Puzzles, ’ 
I Machine Oil, Bon Ami, Bras»,
I Whiting and Till Tacks, etc, etc.

[[ , ^ STATIONERY AND SCHM 
1 s.'.,-SlI'PHl.S.

I Writing fads, p#ns, Pencils,! 
| Mucilage, Jluier*,, Scribblers,
I Exercises, Copy Books.
, Drawing, Rogÿ*. .fejmers, II 

Paper, etc, etc.
, . JCE CREAM.

I .-Freeh made daily. Vanilli 
■■!■■■■■ JkXcul food.

(Before Full Bench)
The Dominion General Equipment 

Co* Ltd, and Horwood Lumber Cog 
ltd. > « > t ,
Mr. B. Emerson for defendant 

move» for a day and asks tor Monday 
12th. It ia ordered accordingly.
ASeen Frances Twyden and James 

Anthony Freado end Jeeeph Burn- 
stein.
An appeal from an order of the 

Chief Justice.
Mr. Burnsteln moves for a day and 

asks for to-morrow. L. B. Emerson, 
for respondent. The hearing wee or
dered eet for to-morrow.

(Before Chief Justice.)
Sir John Croshle, Joseph Sellars and 

W. G. Gosling, as trustees of the in- 
solvent estât» ef Chesley A. Manuel 
Plainte,, and Job Bros. A Co„ Ltd, 
Defendant.
Howley, K.C, tor plaintiff, is heard 

and states that plaintiff accepts 
amount sot out by defendant se the 
amount claimed, and contends that the 
other issue set the onus of beginning 
on the defendant, llr. L. B. Emerson 
for defendant opposes the contention 
that defendant should begin. The 
defendant is directed to begin. Sever
al witnesses were called and examin
ed by Mr. Bmereon, after which court 
took recess till this afternoon. In the 
matter of thke insolvency of Joeiah 
Gosses, Spaniard's Bay, the hearing 
was postponed till to-morrow at 10.30 
a.m.

EB our Special Boater Shape Straw Hats, light weight, 
cushion pad; real nobby, and the smartest Hat t 
man- can wear for this season. Special Cl Of*

<1 79

A WEALTH OF
lo gladden intendtagpmvbasers

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES. wiped oxIn onr popular
WILL APPEAL TO PRESIDENT.

CINCINNATI. June 9.
President Harding will he appealed 

to by the leaders of 1,200,000 railway 
workers, part of whom have already 
received wage cuts from the Railway 
Labor Board, due in July, in an ef
fort to stave off further reductions 
in their pay envelopes.

OUTRAGES MULTIPLYING.
LONDON, June 9.

Bombs thrown into the premises of 
two Protestant tradesmen and three 
Catholics at Ballinsaloe on the Border 
Line between the Counties Gaiwiy 
and Roscommon, did considerable 
damage, according to a Central News 
despatch. Armed men , raided Lord 
Clancartys mansion at Carbllly, and 
took away pianos and a number of 
valuable paintings.

GRASSHOPPER PLAGUE.
HARDISTY, ALTA, Jane 9.

Farmers burned 166 loads Of straw 
yesterday over two miles of Battle 
River Valley in an effort to Mil mil-

Naval la1

: of law 
reigned. 

1 affairs 
nous—£ 
,nn was

A fair and square bid for 
your patronage

Men's Laced Boots as good, as you could desire, In soft 
Gun Metal make, Blucher and Bel. shape; ah offering we 
have not bettered this season.; It brings you ÇC CO 
Boots worth up to $12.00 pair. Special

WASHABLE GLOVES.
Dent's Ivory shade washable fabric Gloves, with one 

dome wrist; a swell Glove; assorted sizes. Spe- Cl ÛQ 
dal................... ...^................ ...................... ...

VELOUR HATS.
The newest in English Velours with the narrow brim,v 

side bow and silk band, silk lined; shades of CO Aft 
Nut, Fawn and Grey. Special .. x,. .. ...1 . VV.vv

w. H. CAVE,
Minister ef Shopping.

were

this week.

THE BEE-HIVE ST(
27 Charlton Street

ARTHUR B. WAG
m;f,s

Tarvia Prevents Dust; 
Tarvia Preserves Roads,

Hams,Bacon,
Sinclair's Fidelity I 
SincIairsTacon 
Wilson’s Certified

Ih i the United Stales and Canada 
Tarda le the standard by which all 
other road-binders andi preservatives 
are judged.

Tarvia ia made la three grades,— 
"Tarvia X" for road construction, 
"Tarda B‘" for preservation of road 
surface and "Farda R-P" for repair
ing roade. Both "Tarda B” end 
“Tarda K-P” have been ueed in -it 
John’s Municipal work» for several 
years. .

“Tarvia B” actually enters the 
road eurfaoe. .acts a» a cement and 
resist! the tear and wear of traffic. 
By dementing together the duet p*r- 
liclee "Tarvia B” prevents the for
mation of duet.

After the application of "Tarvia 
B” to a road surface a thin layer Of 
eandx should he applied to Uke care 
of the excess liquid and to prevent 
tracMng. This layer of Band will 
prevent Hereto from slipping end 
Automobiles from «kidding and will 
prolong the life ef the road surface. 
Broken stone Is not as satisfactory 
or aa eeonomloal as sand for this 
purpose.

A road after being treated with 
"Tarvia B” does not become muddy 
in rainy weather, but ehede the 
water and dries off quickly after the 
rain, leering the road in admirable 
condition while untreated road* are 
stni deep with mud. i

"Tama B" surfacing should be ap
plied annually but only when roade 
are in good condition and free from 
surplus dust. All boles and depres
sions should be repaired with flne 
broken stone and "Tarvia K-P.”

When "Tarvia B” te applied by 
mechanical sprinkler, care should be 
taken to have men with brooms and 
hand Sprinklers go over the ground 
eo that excess "Tarvia B” may be 
brushed out and not allowed to run 
waste and eo that bare spots be 
treated anfl the entire road surface 
secured.

A loose, "happy-go-lucky” applica
tion is sheer waste of time and mon
ey, "whatever ii worth doing, is 
worth doing well."

"Tarrta B" is admirably adapted 
ft- the treatment of sidewalks and 
walks in park*, hospital grounds and 
cemeteries. Wooden planking of 
bridge* will last longer if treated 
with ’‘Tarvia B." Fence posts, sills 
and houses etc., will be greatly bene- 
fltted by treatment with "Tarvia B."

Further particulars will be gladly 
given upon application te

1 MkMM BLOUSES. _ -----
Striped Galatea Blouses with sailor collar 

and White Jean front, trimmed cuffs; to fit 
3 to 8 years; Strong quality. Spe- Fl 9A

lions of grasshoppers. The whole 
ground appeared to he a moving mass.

BOUGHT OUT PAPER.
LONDON, June 6.

W. Grant Mofdeà, presidihg at a 
meeting of the Did Ham Press owners 
of the paper "John Bull,” said the 
Directors had been much concerned 
by the charges against its former 
editor, Horatio Bottomley, and had 
settle tilne ago made arrangements 
whereby Bottomley accepted twenty- 
five thottsnd pounds for hie life^ in
terest lb the paper. Bottomley was

BOVS’ SHIRTWAISTS.
Self stripe pure White Shirtwaists, smart 

looking with a neat fitting collar; as- 7 Sr 
sorted sizes. Special, each................ ■ ww*

Discharging to-day a small Cargo ;

VERY BEST N. S. COAL,
$16.00 per Ton

: J While discharging.
\ The very best Cargo we have ever handled

June 9, I 
M the grj 
Charles 1 
r-tellers." 
Dickens 

g, yet in 
be was a 
sown wc 
P power,

Wilson’s Laurel Bad 
Irish Bacon.

Special for Saturday:JuSt

The United Coal
PHONE 297. ADAM AND BYE IN THE TOILS.

HOULTON, MB., June 9.
Carl A. Sutter and his wife, who as 

modern Adam and Eve had been liv
ing in the Maine Woods for some 
weeks, have been arrested by game 
wardens, charged With violating the 
State Game Laws.

maylB.tf 6. Special....................................... .. »A«W

KHAKI SHIRTWAISTS.
Boys’ strong Khak't Drill Shirtwaists, with, 

sport coUar; to fit 8 to 12 years. J |

BAYYLIN’a cross.

i Manchi 
Dover, ] 
rvhere :

GROCERY STOW
Men’s Underwear SpecialsTHE USUAL CHANGE ABOUT.

BUENOS AIRES, June 9. 
Asunscion, the capital of Paraguay, 

has been

We make à specialty of 
class Pickled Meats at U 
Prices. '
PORK—Ham Butt, very chi

• Ifa r ■
PoSK-^kftihy.'style, small

All sizes in Balbriggan Underwear, and for those need
ing the larger sizes, 44 and 41 inch, we offer White and 
Cream of superior quality; in tact were $1.40 garment; 
just thrown in make up a complete size range CC. 
here. The garment................................. ... -, VUV'

by -Revolutionarytaken
Troops, according to a despatch to. 
La Nacion. here. The garment .. .. ..

CASHMERE SOCKS,
LOAN DEADLOCKED.

PARIS, June 9.
The attitude of International Bank

ers continuée to be that no loan can 
be made Germany without an entire

Fine Wool Cashmere Socks, fancy rib finish; shades Of
Grey, Brown, Navy and Mole. Special............... $1x00

BOYS’RAGLANS.
London style Fawn Rainproof Raglans, motor collar.

"PALMÊR” MOTOR ENGINES, 8,4, 6 and 
7% H P. Cheapest, best and most reliable. Op
erated on Gasoline or Kerosene.

The Mort POWER for WEIGHT—The 
Most WEIGHT for the PRICE.

Also Parts for engines. Order now to avoid de
lay. Catalogues free.

rim11 jean-per-{pM lean, per 
-Best lamily, per.1 
•Rolled, very chou

-Boneless, iean„

.Our best, special

plaid lined; sizes 28 to 34 inch. Specialagreement between Germany» Credi
tors, who in this case would also be 
the lenders.

Splendid Tern Model.
;s, veryINGENIOUS PIECE OF 

WORKMANSHIP.

A three foot model of a tern Schoon
er complete even to the minutest de- 

j tails, le now at the Agriculture and

MARINE

l^,$#i<3wPer lb-

.JsaMse-rti—sdALSO —■
iABB&GEkeSmall Green, 
oDecntilet .aid. no . • • • 
'UJ4N IfôwtLBcal, sound,
vperlD. ..................... 1
-ARSNIESçTxur.Jb.........:
WATOBS-xeLarge, sounf 
pee gatiT4 . .. . • • • ■ '

IHUBAItiiç per bunch «

Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd Mine# office, where it* workmanship 
[la being favorably commented on by 
many who visit the plaee. The model 
ia the work of Chaa. Butt, the 17 year 
old son of Mr. John Butt of Fresh
water, Bay de Verde. It te made from 
a block of hard nine, copper bottomed, 
full rigged, and hag a complete code 
of signala. In the making 
loue parta touch ingenui 
ereised. The ship's bell w 
from a. gun cap, the windlass from 
clock parts, the block# are of leather.

435 WATER STREET.
mays,221,eod

Hides and FursThis Is brought about by the railway. 
My wife and I to the Casino, and 
there saw “Madame Sherry,” being 
the Second time of my seeing it, and 
do find it the most comical play that 
ever I eaw in my life..

VojcbIthe var
50,000 Muskrat Skink; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fo: 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasehar

Lynx Skins.
COLIN CAMPBELL, LTp.

WILL-WRITING—Your LA may2,Sod,tf efodw sdî .-joca-oluckwfifith; ^tRBet ait

. Maechent Road.
WILL-MAKING is YOUR LEAVES ARGENTIA.—barrels HighestWILL-ADMINISTERING is and other

on e.e. Glencoe forodds andform
UTOMOBIfcE TIRES' 

lot of Tire 
all* new, wb™

who has
Weet Coast:

>
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the British Navy,
I v a.ve of -Good Queen Bees" 
|V»rthed/J the glorious story of 
► f?,f the Spanish Armada was 
F^Je upon history's page, our
fa* f«o go down as steadily .as
r^Ôusly risen. The Earl of 
rîl who was still High Ad-

growing old and carpless 
, cam* to the throne, and 

FcJl'L bad management and the
feataplditr of the King, things
flm bad to worse. Naval pim-
Kt this time were both cruel

For sleeping on his watch 
r a was lashed to the bowsprit 
rfLel and left to die of expos- 
1 „f«tarvation. Knocks on the 
r ling With hot irons, and sev- 

were all in vogue. Many 
Ki took place during the 
rjjam* L, including adventures 
Cambay pirates, explorations, and 
K Under Charles I., the Navy 
Curated rven more, uhtil in an 
r°7... Admiral of the Nar-
P* affirmed that “his
P lE’ the honour of the
rT . and loyalty of his

„ drooping.” When the 
rffar broke out, after Charles 
L orried his high-handedness too 
[jwontent was so prevalent in the 
Ltiat hundreds of sailors quitted 
[Lice, and offered themselves as 
r After the tragic death of the 
r Oliver Cromwell, as Protector, 
L peat deal to raise the status of 
L Fleets, and under his rule much 
L drunkenness, cruelty and crime

RING
Furrt

•ed andHALL DRUGGET—In Striped, Fi] 
Floral patterns; 36 ins. wide; coul 
made into Hearth Rugs.
Reg. 1.85. Now .. .... . ». • » « 
Reg. 1.50. Now ». • • ... • »

HALL DRUGGET—In Striped patterns; would 
make a strong and durable hall covering ; 
31% in. wide.

1.00 yard

STAIR DRUGGET—In Striped, Figured and 
Straw patterns ;t@ade of good material and 
closely woven; 22% in. wide.
Reg. 1.20. Now r* ♦ ♦. .• *.•*:»#• * • 75c* 
Reg. 1.15, Now .. * » • « !• », > «, • .60c.

STAIR DRUGGET—In Striped and Figured 

patterns ; very serviceable stair covering, 

18 inches wide
1.15 yard
80c. yardReg. 1.25. Now35c., 55c., 65c., 75c. yard

Stair, Felt, Carpet and Carpet Felt
TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET—Pretty Figured TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET—Fancy MottledSTAIR FELT—Fancy Mottled ground with col

ored border; very pretty patterns, 16 in. 
wide................................................... 1.00 yard

STAIR FELT—In Crimson, Green, Blue, with 
colored key border; 16 and 18 in. wide, ground with colored border; will match any 

colors; 18 ins. wide........................ 1.25 yard
designs with colored border ; 18 inches 
wide ». .. .. .. *. .. .. .. .• .• 1.60 yard95c. and 1.15 yard

WILTON STAIR CARPET—Mottled design,BRUSSELS STAIR CARPET—Scroll design,TAPESTRY; STAIR CARPET—Floral design, 
without border; 22% in. wide —2.20 yard

with border; 22% in. wide.
Now ». .. ». .

TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET—Figured design 
with border; 22% in. wide .. . .1.90 yard

with border; 22% in. wide. 
Reg. 5.00. Now................... 5.00 yardReg. $6.50,

WILTON CARPET—Figured and Scroll de- CARPET FELT—54 inches wide. 
Marone .. .. ». .. .. ...j.« 
Crimson .*.i [»>; .^ ^ 
Green .. > < ....... ......, > < >

WILTON STAIR CARPET—Scroll design, with 
border; 2g% in. wide.
Reg. 4.85. Now . t

with and without border; 27 in. wide.
5.00 
5.90 
6.25

TAPESTRY CARPET—Figured and Floral de
signs, without border; 27 inches wide,

2.50 yard

3.50. yardsigns,
3.30 yard

Reg. 7.50. 3.00 yard4.25 yard Reg. 8.50.

Jute, Tapestry and Plush Hearth Rugs
TAPESTRY HEARTH RUGS—Floral, Figured and Scroll de- IMITATION

signs. ^ roA ,Q, border.
24 x 48 inches. Reg. 5.20. Now   .................. ... .. . .j .. . .3.95 22 x 50 in
27 x 50 inches      ..................................... « ♦ « • • • *3.60 32 x 60 in
27x 60 inches  ....................................... .....................- • •

JUTE HEARTH RUGS—Floral and Figured designs^
27 x 60 inches. Reg. 2.20. Now............. ...  ..
30 x 60 inches. Reg. 2.50. Now .. ....______

Itreet.
. WALl Good Value Mohair Hearth Rugs, Popular Shades

Green, Blue, Gold, Brown, Black, with and without Fringe
Size 27 x 60 inches,

13.50 each.
Size 36 x 72 inches, 

Reg. 32.50. Now .« .. ..25Size 24 x 54 inches, 
9.50 and 16.50 each. Reg. 24.75.Reg. 19.25.

Rope, Plush, Axmlnster and Wool Door Mats
AXMINSTER DOOR MATS — Figured and IMITATION PLUSH DOOR MATS—Plain cen- V 

Floral designs; size 12 x 28 inches* tre, colored border; size 12 x 36 inches,

British Novelist.
PLAITED ROPE DOOR MATS—Plain cen

tre, colored border; sizes 13 x 23 inches,
45c. each

S lone 9, 1870. there passed away 
H the greatest of English novel- 
I Charles Dickens—the “Prince of 
Wellers.” Although even in these 
■ Dickens appeals to us as a great 
F, yet in the latter years of his 
[k was a great reader or reciter 
flora works. He had much dra
ft (over, a fine presence, and all 
[lifts of the natural born actor.
I ht series of readings commen- 
1*1158 when he went to Ireland, 
N and North of England, etc., 
k le was enthusiastically recetv- ' 
(lie second seres commenced In 
[rten he visited the Scottish 
ft and also Norwich, Lancaster, 
[St Edmunds, Cheltenham, Car- 
pttlngs, Plymouth, Birmingham 
N®ry, Torquay, Preston, Ips- 
[Xanchester, Brighton, Colches
ter- Newcastle and Chester. > 
ft*iere he went the halls were 
ft* to overflowing—many hun- 
jMtng to obtain admission. So 
F ,CTe the readings that Dick
ie a third series in 1864, and 
P'the whole country through. 
(•Wit he would be at St. James' 
[iondon, the next at Bradford, 
Edinburgh, then Glasgow, then 
P's. then back to Glasgow, and1 
F& then on to Manchester, j 
[toIondon, and then all over*

85c. each

Bargains, Big Reductions, Bargains in English, American and Canadian Carpet Squares, Tapestry, Axmlns
ter, Brussels, Wilton, Velvet, Floral, Figured and MottledJDesigns

TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES-
Size 2% x 3 yards......................

x 3 yards. Reg. 73.75.
Reg. 41.50.

x 3% yards. Reg. 48.75. Now 
iVl. , , ; Reg. 44.00. Now

x 4 yards. Reg. 38.50. Now 
x 4 yards. Reg. 65.00. Now 

Reg. 63.75. Now 
x 4 yards. Reg. 67.50. Now 
x 4% yards. Reg. 74.50. Now

iturday:

. 67.25 

. 45.25
83.75
85.75 
73.80

115.00
11L25
97.50

105.00

Size 3
Size 3 Size 3
Size 3

Size 3% x 4

Size 4
Size 4 Size 4

V JLjXj V JLi A CttAffi T AlUiü-----

Size 3 x 3 yards ........................... .
3x3% yards. Rëg. 108.50. Now 

, V: Reg. 81.50...Now 
Size 3% x 4. Reg. 170.00. Now. 
Size 4 x 4%.*fReg. 175.75. Now.

GLENGARY CARPET SQUARES—Canadian 
manufacture. ^
Size 2 x 3 yds. Reg. 14.75. Now... .10.60 
Size 2% x 3 yds. Reg. 18.50. Now ;... 12.50

WILTON CARPET SQUARES—
Size 7 x 9 feet. Reg. 63.80. Now. .48.50 
Size 9 x 12 feet Reg. 77.80. Now..52.50 

Reg. 72.50. Now.;51.50

WESTMINSTER FIBRE SQUARES—Ameri
can manufacture.
Size 2x3 yds. 'Reg. 21.60. Now. .14.25 
Size 3x3% yds. Reg. 35.70. Now. .23.90 
Size 3x4

.65.80

.72.75

.61.25
113.25
117.25 yds. Reg. 36.80, Now. 24;75

Canvas
•: STAIR CANVAS — Figured 
’ design with border; 18 ins.

48c. yard

Wainscoting
Light and FLOOR CANVAS — Floral 
; 36 inches and Figured designs ; 54 ins. 
.95c. yard wide .. .................. 1.50 yard

Hall Canvas
HALL CANVAS—Plain, Fig- HALL CANVAS-Plain, Fig

ured and Floral designs; 27 
ins. wide,

70c., 90c., 95c^ 1.80 yard

ured and Floral designs; 36 
ins wide,

90c., 95c., 1.05 yard60c., 80<l, 90c. yard

Linoleum
LINOLEUM—Inlaid, 2 yards wide..........4.55, 6.95 and 7.75 yard
LINOLEUM—Plain, Figured and Floral designs; 2 yards wide,

2.30, 2.75 and 3.00 yard

Canvas
FLOOR CANVAS—Painted back, Floral and Figured designs 
tb,' good and cheap ; 2 yards wide

CONGOLEUM—In pretty Floral and Figured designs; extra 
^good quality ; 2 yards wide. Reg. 2JM) yard. Now.... 1.25 1.40 yard

Cotton Back,
STAIR OIL CLOTH—Figured pattern, 15 ins. I STAIR OIL CLOTH—Plain centre,

Duck Back
STAIR OIL CLOTH—Plain centre with colored 

border; 18 ins. wide........................70c. yard
STAIR OIL CLOTH—Figured pattern with 

border; 18 ins. wide....................... 28c. yard23c. yard der; 15 ins, wide 60c. yard

PLAIN WHITE TABLE OIL CLOTH-Good quality; 47 im 
wl“e.............................................................-...................45c. j

>E TABLE OIL CLOTHS-48 x 48 ins.J*** became known there was 
“ throughout the whole 

world. It was as If 
*** JWreavement had befallen 75c. each

-Made of good thick felt;
r*#K.W 1 «■

3«aHrx
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11 mm
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country

aJ£-r*MOrna.ne tih- 
b-reôS -ilut srii has
:hem and Rosalindwith all

houia that alterna- : Reld Newfoundland Company to 
“ _ : the Executive Government for a

cepted, '» r***™*- ......... .
its tedious

a general tie-up of the whole : coàsenjt to an extension of; the pre-j 
system of land and water trans- ! «* ^ement fo-temporaty opera- j 
_ Pan ‘this tiQn UDtil Ju®» SOth .unless the. Gov- jportation may ensue. Can this, ernment wlll make a settlement m! 

: really be afforded m the hope or , sccord&nce with the Company’s re-1

purchased for cash atthe latter, -4 Miedwnge 8.—In return 
of 28 cents per 

reeks Ions ton 011 Iron ore mined, the 
il of British Empire Steel Corporation has 
dine ’ undertaken to construct in Newfound- 
been j land before 1928, a plant capable of

SYDNEY,
tive be riu". .: -ÛÜ

ORANGES.a little for a . VALEN( 
GRAPE 1

çlniâîis not from what
of British Empire Steel Corporation

!Y TOMATOES.RES!In freight «bargee, there has 1 
a drop of five shillings per ton on the producing 180,000 tons Of Iron, or pig 
freight charges of recent arrivals.1 iron'annually, according to an agree- 
Frelght on earlier shipments «âounted ment between the corporation and the 
to about 18 shillings per ton. Newfoundland Government made pub-

....—■ • lie here. ■ '
WEEK END SPECIALS. The corporation farther nnhertskes

“You may dress ns wen as 
she,” says ear Dainty DWothy.

DONT envy the clothes Of the 
well-dressed

!AP APPLES—12Çs and 138’s. 
[CAN GREEN CA IB AGE. ia.

LOCAL FRESH RHUBAjlB nnd LESTUCE.
J>tci ot |whosewoman > 

wardrobe seems inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

. ot y
has and pkgs.Chum Tobacco- -

IM—For cleaning, b< >ui 
Is, Marble, Paint, C tl<

Navy Bine Serge,_ all Wool, to erect coke ovens and to expend
93,000,800 in Newfoundland before 
1926. All materials used in the con
struction of these plants are to be 
admitted to the Island duty free. The 
companies—Dominion and Beotia—are 
granted certain rights as to tax ex
emptions and water power grants.

The 26 cent royalty Is to continue 
in' forcé until' December, 1840, How
ever, "should the companies fsU to 
carry out the construction program 
agreed upon, or should they fall to 
expend $3,000,000 in Newfoundland be
fore 1926, an export tax of one dollar

Evening Telegram b, Bath Tubs, etc 
household cleanin V.) * t» * ^rotfosteise"

And; here you know that yotnr 
clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

SINGAPORE PINEAPPUfeSliced.
SOfî.WtCh. ^S'Tc-ïçW. J. HERDER. 

C T. Cruiser for Sale No. 2 tishould be neara on mis matter, women who were searching the 
it is Upon them that the weight town for a good Baronet Satin In 
of payment, no matter which Black or Whité, can now be supplied 
way an adjustment is brought ■* bishop’s.- New silks arrived 

fel1 | Wednesday, Including Shantung Silksabout, will ultimately fall. j &t one doUar one_forty„flve and 0M.
ST. BON’S SPORTS—The MTtnty-flT® * ,ard-

College Boys are turning up for 
the Big Day, Wednesday next, 
and some splendid competitions 
.are assured.—jne9,li

NOPCBCHASBRWILL-Jircuiatien Statement 
Total -Sales for 1921.. 2,691,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,767
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,789

The . cruiser Lobelia has been 
hauled from her berth on the South- 
side and moored at the Dock pretn- 

ri n .. n lees. It Is understood that one of the
tonnapration Uestroys hollers Which was sold last year to the per ton will be imposed by the New- 

C* aal J *T* 1 Reid Nfld. Co. will be removed and j foundland Government upon all ore
tflttlt and 1 imber. placed in the Dock pump house. The mined and shipped to any part of the

. ______ Lobelia, which has been a white ele- j World except Nova Scotia—Montreal
j Two forest fires raged along the phant to the Government, will be 
north side of the Humber Arm last ' sold if a purchaser can be found.

; Thursday, and were fanned by the Otherwise she will be scrapped. An 
sixty-mile gale which sprang up about offer for the other boiler has been
noon that day and continued for sev- | made by a local shipping firm and mrwwirrvn

. oral hours. The upper fire started should It he accepted the engines MEETING NEXT WEEK,
at Hughes Brook, somewhere about ! will also be removed and the < ship Th® objective set by Padre Nangle
the Fisher Farm and rapidly spread sunk as a breakwater M ^e amount necessary for the erec-
over considerable area. The outer . ___ — Mon of an appropriate War Memorial
fire started at Gtllame and is thought Ex-Pupils of St. Bonaven- hM 6eeB' reached and * meeting 
to have resulted from sparks of a fire, ture’s Collecte, taking part ill j ot t*1® Design Committee will be held 
used in that vicinity that day for boil- each event this year, are urgent- ;next week' 7,16 publication of the 
lng a kettle, lodging in the turf and jy requested-to attend a meeting subscription lists will begin next 
being tanned to* a blaze by the gale ^t jj,e Aula Maxima this evening week- The*e wM1 be published in al-
whlch sprang up at noon on Thurs- „t n 90__ fneO.1 i phubetical order.
day. The fire spread rapidly and in 
a short time It ha4 covered miles of 
territory. It followed principally the 

, route of logging operations In that 
| vicinity of late years, being fed by the 
! large quantity of dry brush which 
I lay tn Its track. C. B. • Parsons -had 
■ his logging camps destroyed together 
! with a quantity of hay. Cattle. and 
j horses perishsd In the conflagration,
| but all the houses of the settlement 
escaped. John Blanchard and Joe 
Blanchard lost each a horse, and 
the remains of one cow—the owner 

r of -which le not known-—-has been- 
found, and several other cows and 
oxen are missing, and some which 
have been located were badly burned 
and are expected to perish.—Western 
Star, June 7.

PHONE 1488.

«ÇBAotha rti»c .

Drtkwtrth Street & Queen’s Rtii lllng, amFriday, June 9, 1922,

,IME ST&THE RAILWAY Sympathy From ,
a Contemporary,

'• ■"> ■ M t « it 1
icil to ai 
[welling 
i, the ro 
narrow, 

noted to 
, F. W.

War Memorial

JUST RECEIVED
From the Land of the 

Heather.
a Shipment of the famous

John Cotton’s
MIXTURE

ti he hai
arbitrator]
lection w 
opening j 
l other cl

jü. ' • ' ANNOUNCEMENT.
r1. JKiialÉiihtiui- Saturday, Jui 
:2n Clash. Passenger and Pa 
vntgursted In Conception Bay 
Senear, Bell Island and Porti 

) It* Is the Intention of the 
dependable and high class sei 
to.
,, The steamer Pawnee will be immediately placed In oper
ation, followed by additional steamers as conditions warrant

CHESLSI J. BURTON,
General Manager,

19th, 1932, an Express 1st ul 
ge Freight Service "will be to
lly between Harbor Grace, Car. 
I Cove.
nagetneqt to glye the Public i 
e which Will hp.rigidly, adhered

iplication 
jelly and 
Installai 
City Cl,

- Sorry we mentioned anything about 
thorn fifty cent seats. The rush has 
been fierce.

Smoking commi
t Murphj 
Ion with 
regulatio] 
The nuu 
Engineej 

ie Centra 
don to il 
rises, Cel 
sr will vll 
ns -are - J

Tobacco The Pawnee Is equipped with electric lights, steam heit, 
running water lavatories, rugs, velvet upholstery and linen lor 
both 1st and 2nd class. For the additional comfort of 1st claw 
passengers a Ladies’ Retiring Room and Bathroom connects 
with the Saloon.

j: *1 — —......... ■■■tWW' " ,’lw H
Buses from and to St. John’s connect With the steamer it,

Portugal Cove.

ST. BON’S SPORTS, Wednes
day next. The Ladies are pre
paring on a large scale to accom
modate the record attendance 
expected on the Campus, on 
June 14th.—jne9,li

Rich in Flavor, Fine Aroma 
Sweet Smoking, 

Pleasing to the Palate.

Manufactured in 
Edinburgh.Anniversary

of Great Fire, -, PASSENGER TARIFF.
*+ $ : -do.;, (aoiJL

Hr. Grace and Carbonear to Bèll Island .. 
Hr. Grace and Carbonear to Portugal Cove,
Hr. Grace to Carbonear .. .. .................. ; .
Bell Island to Portugal Cove ........................... ...

Same rates apply for return passage.

CASH’S
Tobacco Store

WATER STREET.

Personal, t’l HillThe fourth shipment ot Ladles’ 
Spring Coats was opened at BISHOP’S 
Wednesday morning. There are many 
good reasons why BISHOP'S have sold 
so many Ladies’ Coats this wesson; the 
chief reason has been that of much 
lower prices than anywhere else in 
town.

- On June 9th, 1846, St John’s was 
destroyed by a fire which broke out 
at the premises of a cabinet maker 
named Hamlin, on Queen Street, and 
devastated the whole city.' Two ar
tillery iden lost their lives in explod
ing a powder train, and there were 
many other casualties and hair 
breadth escapes. The only houses 
doing business at that date, and 
still continuing, are those of Job 
Bros., Bowring Bros., and Baine 
Johnston A Co. The Governor ot that 
day was Sir John Harvey. Out of sixty 
large mercantile warehouses, New
mans old premises at Rlverhead alone., 
remained.

be had

1er Infoi 
«mission 
t buildini 
mter and 
to this 1, 
lention i 
ment, ne

SCHEDULE DAILY PASSENGER AND EXPRESS 
,, SERVICE.teblO.eod.tf

Arriving.Leaving.
7.00 a.m.McMerdo’s Store News. . .Hhrbor Grace 

..^..Carbonear 
'....Bell Island .. .
. „;."i Portugal -Cove 
.... .Bell Island 
..... Carbones# ,.Vn 
.... .Harbor Grace 
.... .Carboneag .!
..[..Bell IslaSd ..
.........Portugal Cove
.....Bell Island !>
.....Portugal Cove
.........Bell Island ..

6.30 pjn.........................Carbonear ..
Harbor Grace

•Dally excepting Saturday and Sunday. Steamer available 
for special excursions from Bell Island or Bay Ports.

7.30 a.m.7.85 a.m.
8.30 am.8.35 jum.

Floral Tribute*
. to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreath* 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse. . 

“Say it with Flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES'.'

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994. St John’s.

FRIDAY, June 9.
For hot weather use McMurdo's 

Cream of Lilies stands out prominen
tly as one of the best preventives of 
sunburn and tan.

8.50 a.m.910 a.m.
9.80 a.m. decided 

rdered tt 
reral mli 
e Road 1 
« Report 
reek shi 
heria.

10.25 am.1085 am.

fvelvv'vvvw arvetib-
V -.' if*

; 11.05 am.11.30 a.m.A. little rubbed on 
the face , hands and heck before going 
into the sun will go/far to, prevent 
any unpleasantness; for though It 
vanishes instantly Its protecting-effeot- 
la potent Cream of Lilies may also 
be used at night, after exposure to the 
sun, and is remarkably cooling and 
soothing. Cream of Lillee Soap Is 
also an excellent complexion soap. 
Price (Cream of Lilies) 30c. a pot; 
Cream of Lilies Soap, 3Sc. a cake.

No wonder Billy Clifton is ‘‘Sur
prised." The audience get some eye- 
openers in “Madame Sherry,”

12.10 p.m
1.05 p.m.Lit. p.m.

Express Passengers, 1.30 p.m.*2.00 pjo.
•4 M W. *2.15 p.m.BEST ENGLISHConvict Evades Capture. *4.45 p.m.b oo pm.

*5.16 pm.
•6.25 p.m.

BORN,

On the 8th Inst., to Mr, and Mrs. 
Geo. A. Remisier, a daughter.

On Thursday, June 8th, to Mr. and 
Mrs, H. D. Reid, a son.

IS CHEAPER AT

KNOWLING’S Bâtes for express package freight supplied on demand.

MARRIED. Steamer available for private charter and excursions Uteri 
regular-runs. J . ' jne8’U 1BoTh' noMl K?ih£K,5?';LSLp*£i.clS

design from— ' Jorle O., eldest daughter of Geo. M
-, 7.50, 7.65, 8.60, 10.50 and Mrs. Barr of this city, to CeclLW,
Cut Glass Jugs ..
Cut Glass Vases,

Tiger Lily design . .7.50, 8.50 
Cut. Glass Vases, Floral de

sign .............................. 4.50, 6.00
Cut Glass Bon Bon Dishes— _

Cut Glass Pony Tumbled- j 
1.85 each

Cut Glass Tumblers, to match 
Jugs .. ..2.20. 2.60 each

Cut Glass Grape Dishes . .5.60

ot~â 'mThe final test of popularity is pub
lic approval. Ask anyone who saw 
"Madame Sherry" what they think of 
it

9 50 10.00 801101 Leo. Hawes, Esq., of London. 
Jerome and*' ' diepT

Suddenly, at London, England, Wil
liam A. Bryden, formerly of -this city 
and son of the late James Bryden. ■> 

i Suddenly, last evening, Samuel H. 
j Peet, blacksmith, aged 68 years, leav- 

. .. _ 1 lng to mourn a wife, 6 sons and 2
3 00, 3.50 daughters. Funeral at 2.45 p.m. Sat- 

I urday from his late residence, 14

SÊ-XÉffS
■M 9fti 061300

Orphans’ Aid Club
NOW LÂNDINGShipping Notes,

>00 Tons
BEST6RADE

8.8. Kriton has arrived at Port; 
Union with, a cargo of 1550 tons salt.

S.S. Rosalind arrived at New York 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday. When the ship 
returns she will he in charge of her
wanr A/\m vn aVl/1 M Cowl Wm 'Tamao

In attendance. The personnel of the returns she w|ll he In charge of her 
Clnb is: President, Hon. Dr. Mosdell; j new commander, Capt. Wm. James. 
Vice-President, Hon. S. D. Blandford; j SrS. Mapledawn leaves Montre^ to- 
Secretary, Councillor Dowden; Tress- morrow for this port.

1 urer, Mr. B. B. Stafford. Committee: i g.g. gable I. left Halifax at 6 pan. 
Messrs. F. Davey, F. Reid. B. Chafe, yesterday for Sydney, and is duAJier® 

j C. B. A. Jeffery, B. Parsons, 8. Thom-1 on Monday,
j son, T. J. Seymour, B. Snow, R. 811- S.S. Proepero in port. Leaving to- 

verlock, P. Fearn, B. Lawrence, J. morrow afternoon for North.
M. Carberry, J. Scammell, M.H.A. As; 8.8. Portia sails Tuesday for Lab-
the Telegram stated recently, the sole rador.
object of this Club' Is to assist the i 8.8. Susu in port.

: little fatherless ones. That the mem- I S.S. Argyle sailed from Argentla

ENGLISH CHINA >1 only lira-
$ season.

Advisable ta book 
ited quantity of Cadiz

iers ea: 
amveTEA SETS. I» loving memory.

of our dear mother, Mrs. Frances 
White and Gold, 21 pieces. . 6.00 Haynes, died June 10th 1921, at Cata-
White and Gold, 40 pieces 10.60 -
PrinoM. Whit«, Ptak B»d or “

Blue Band. 21 nieces . 6.50 Slnce we kissed your cold, cold lips,

M. Mo
40 pieces

Electric Blue, or Hello Border
design; 21
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that, as the road-bed was 
“ t class condition, it should 
^ improved by a coat of 
y The City Engineer was ta
rai accordingly.

:-*'A—

i rubber in assorted pretty 
;ht fitting. Reg. 46c. each

High g 
colorings 
for .. ..

The recent spell of glorious weather has resulted in a record-breaking business in Summer merchandise 
being transacted^ this Store. Many new friends we find, coming on the advice of old friends. It becomes 
more and more clear that “one satisfied customer tells another.

NOTE THESE GOOD VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

Church; • 
Methodist* dbhbdei 

il'ssion to hold band con-
Bann&nnan im

Wputhç;.r;lt.l* daring the smnmiw ’
Uedded their, relues,^ be , ( 
r», same. cpndl^ ^s .last 

The City Clerk will arrange r (0 the satisfaction of the
L| brigades. ‘IP -H<2 OAJ 
UmmunicatlOrt -Was "am
[ Ryan, re property, Hamilton 
L ,nd it was decided to expro- 
rthe game, so as to improve the

Era ( ; .• Breton reported be
rre6t^r.;ed the complaint made. 
L ,eek hy Mr. George Snow, 
Lt street, of the unsanitary 
Ultin of property adjotafng' his 
L and stated t^Ctahta opiç- 
f ,here was no g***» -to* c*S-

“Xt Can Be Done” Is the vkmaliza- 
ti'on of ;a[ popular magazine story bj 
Frederick J. Jackson, author of man; 
fascinating stories that grip the at
tention and hold the Interest from the 
first flash to the final close out. Baris 
Williams has never assumed a role 
that became him better or one which 
offered him more in the way of drama
tic expression than that of the young 
author of “It Can Be Done." The 
story is different from the average 
photoplay and deals with à timely

The Ideal Summer Fabric
SPONGE CLOTHNew Metal Girdles

^ Made of White metal; guaranteed not to tarnish 
will wear White throughout; assorted Q J Af 
pretty antique designs. Reg; $6.75 each for u
Flowing Veils.

Ia Navy, Brown and Black; fine mesh am 
Chenille spots; fancy borders. Reg. $1.10 QC. 
each for .................. .. .. .................. ..
Slip-On Veils.

Durable and invisible; in colors of Navy, Sax» 
medium and dark Brown, Taupe and Black. Q _ 
Special each................................. ......... . .. ... ••
Patent Leather Belts.

Plaited designs in all the latest colorings 
neatly finished with metal buckles. Reg. CO_ 
76c. each tor .. ............. .. ..................... HOC

New arrivals in 
Summer Dress 
Goods; Ratine or 
Sponge Cloth. In 
shades of Fawn, 
Pink, Blue and 
White; 38 Inches 
wide; suitable for 
Sports’ Jackets or 
Costumes. Special 
per yard.

Women’s Bathing Suits
dises 36 and 38Smart looking Bathing Suit „

Black Jersey knit, with White trimming 
short skirt. Regular $2.00 eaçfc. 1 
for.....................-XtiWU.. ..'fit; ;î., v| «

effects

m Butt. Pgnnywpll Road,
i! it was the intention of, the 

il to appropriate lands fronting 
telling for street widening pur- 
the road in this vicinity being 
arrow. The City Engineer was 
cted to report on the matter. i 
P w. Knight, on behalf of 
. t. Penney, informed the 
he had been appointed to act 

litrator for that gentleman, in 
jjon with the land taken for 
,ntng of Mayor Avenue. This, 
tier claims, will be considered 
n as possible.
notions were read from J. 
By and N. Benning, re sanl- 
mtallations in their dwellings. 
» Clerk will intervene both

Charming Cotton Dresses
of Excellent Quality •'-Reduced

The Latest
JBLOUSES

M
Tea Cosies.

Large size Cosies cover- 
ed with silk in assorted 
pretty shades ; lined with 
stoat black artificial silk. 
;*eg. $2.20 each 5180

COLORED BED SPREADS.
Honeycombed weave in Pale Pink and Light Blue: size

Nothing can- supplant the Cotton Dress for house 
or porch wear during the warm weather; these 
Dresses are so easily cleaned and kept tidy and 
fresh looking; while Gingham frocks are Ideal for 
kiddies’ wear ; always pretty and serviceable.

Cretonne Dresses.
In medium sizes ; smart Dresses 

made of Floral Cretonne; slip-over 
style with short sleeves ; finished on 
neck and sleeves with piping In col- ,
ors of Henna, Saxe and Grey. f

Reg. $3.50 each for  .................. $3.20 Æfa. (
Reg. $4.00 each for.....................$8.50 W \L

Gingham Dresses.
À fine assortment In pretty checks fiâf-

and stripes, light and dark grounds ; SfWÊS
to fit children of 6 to-14 years; styles 
are varied, some have round neck, 
embroidered front, long or short SUl
sleeves, neat girdles and fljl 7C REsJgj
pockets. Reg. $2.10 ea. for 9**< v —

Jap Silk Blouses.
Smart Shirtwaist tailored designs 

colors of Saxe, Sky, Flesh and Rose 
sizes 36 &A QC

Price
adjustable collar 
to 40 In. Reg. $6.00 ea for
Khaki Linen Blouses.

Pretty models, very serviceable; 
will wash and launder beautifully ; 
sizes 38 to 44 inch; a nicely flfl QC 
cut waist. Reg. $2.20 ea. for «PleVU
Tricoline Smocks.

In assorted pretty striped designs ; 
round neck, slip-dver style, with top
per band; all sizes. Reg. ÇO QC 
$3.60 each for.................... .. «P4i«OV
Smart Pleated Skirts.

Made of high grade Lustre, in as
sorted styles; colors of Grey and 
Saxe; length 36 to 38, waist fljjl CA 
26 to 29. Reg. 11.00 values for'w*eUV

JUST ARRIVED
publie a 
t, adhered 2000 Bottles BRICK’S TASTE- 

LESS COD LIVER OIL.
Uses; Spring tonic and blood pro

ducer. The ideal tonic after La- 
Grippe. For Coughs, Colds and Run
down condition. For the backward or 
alckly child, lt brings health and 
strength and Increases the appetite. 
Gives positive tonic results whenever 
the health Is not good.

TRT A BOTTLE.
Price $150 hot; postage 20c. extra. 
Brick’s Tasteless makes you eat 

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
mar28.t? St. John’s, N.ld.

In oper-
ianmmnlcation was read from Dr. 
1 Morphy, asking certain infor- 
ra with regard to city sewerage 
Initiations as to private sewers, 
i He matter was referred to the 
|lt|ineer and Solicitor.L Central Bakery applied for per- 
h* to install a motor on their 
Le, Central Street. The En- 
Lwlll visit the place, and If con- 
U are aatisfactory, permit will

linen for 
1st class 
connects A Clearance of Smart Hats Seasonable Hose

Here is another offering of exceptional merit; a large group of smart Summer Hats offered 
at almost half price. Every Hat In the group is 6. smart up-to-date naodei, and only one of Its 
kind. Semi-trimmed Hats covered with Silk, Crepe de Chene or Canton Crepe; also a selection 
of Black Hats, suitable for young women and matrons.

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
In Heather mixtures of Fawns, Blues, 

Greys and prqjrns; perfect seamless; 
Spliced heels and' toe»; sizes 9 QP _ 
and 9%. Reg. $1.20 pair for .. v*JU*

Women’s Silk Hose.
In shades of Cordovan, Grey, Fawn, Na

vy and Black; reinforced spliced feet; 
extra special quality; sizes 8% QC - 
to 10. Reg. 96c. pair for............... OUC«

Children’s Brown Hose.
Stout hard wearing Cotton Hose with 

Cashmere finish; seamless leg, spliced feet 
Sises 6 to 7. Reg. values to 60c. for42c. 
Sizes 7$4 to 9%. Reg. values to 65c. for 54c.

Children’s Cashmere Sox.
Colors of Sky, Pink, Brown and Green. 

Sizes 0 to 1. Values to 38c. pair for. .80c. 
Slzee 3 & 4. Values to 42c. pair for. .86c.

ler-at e

h following plans were approv- 
16. Brownrigg (extensian)v^ep- , 
ket); G. Houee-< addition) Rob- 
h Hill; W. Barrett (addition) 
L Street. Permits for which 
fte had on application at the Eh- i 
til Office.
h rabmitted by Doctor Camp- 
l Duckworth Street, was deferred, 
to information is required, 
taiasion was refused H. Lane to 
I building on Mundy Pond Road, 
tor and sewerage are not avail- 
k this locality.

Ikntion was called to the block 
Wot, near the Royal Bank of 
P building, Water Street, and It 
Molded that the Gas Company 
stored to replace same, 
kal minor matters were referred 
WRoad Inspector for attention. 
Wtoport on health of the city for 
net showed four new cases of

Regular $5.26 values ..... ..................... Ç7 QA
Selling for .. .......................... .. .. .- vO.UV

Silk Taffeta Ribbons.
6 inches wide; plain shades including Red, 

Navy, Saxe, Jade, Sky, Pink and White; suitable 
for hair ribbons and millinery. Reg. AAr 
60c. yard for............... ,...................................

Stamped Goods.
White Huckabuck Towels, size 16 x 27; pure 

Linen; finished with stamped designs and hem
stitching ready for working. Reg. 60c. CO- 
each for...............................................................

Regular $6.76 and $7.60 values 
Selling for............................. ..id Class 

$1.60 
2.00 

.25

.40
Camisole Embroidery.

50 yards only fine White Cambric Embroidery 
dainty embroidered designs ; 16 inches wide 
beading at top and bottom. Reg. 76c. CQ_ 
yard for .. ........................... .................. .. .. OOC,

A Few Notions
Waterproof Motoring Hats.

Made of finest oil silk; beautiful Jazz designs 
plain and fancy band. Reg. $2:60 each (O 11 
for..................................... .. 96.11

Arriving.

! 7.30 a.m. 
| 8.30 a.m. 
, 8.60 a.m. 
, 9.25 a.m. 
10.25 a.m. 

,11.05 a.m. 
■ 12 noon 
’r1.05 p.m. 
; 1.80 p m- 
1*2.16 p.m. 
1*4.45 p.m. 
1*5.16 p.m. 
|*6.26 p.m. 
f 7.00 p.m. 
i available

STBATNOID THIMBLES—Superior to real silver; aU
sizes. Reg. 30c. each for...................................................

WASHABLE COMB CLEANERS—Cleaning your comb 
is no longer a bore. Reg. 36c. each for .. .. ..

BIAS SEAM TAPES—Made of extra fine Lawn in all
widths. Special, per piece ................................ *. ..

SELF FILLING FOUNTAIN PENS—Regular 20c. each
for.................... ... .. ................ ............................... - • • •

ALADDIN SOAP DTE—All shades ; washes and dyes
at the same time. Reg. 16c. pkt. for...........................

GARDEN SERIES TOILET SOAP—Delightfully per
fumed; guest size cake. Reg. 16c. cake for .. .. .. 

“THREE FLOWERS” TALCUM POWDER—The best hy
test. Reg. 60c. tin for..................................... .

MECHANICS’ SOAP PASTE—Removes grease, stains
and grime. Reg. 35c. tin for...........................................

DOUBLE SKIN RUBBER BALLS—The best for bounc
ing. Reg. 20c. each for.....................................................

WHITE RUBBER BALLS—Large size; a delight for the
kiddies. Reg. 30c. each for..............................................

FRAMED STOVE SCREENS—Floral designs. Reg. 85c. 
each for ,• •• •• »■ •• •* ■• •• •• -, ••

Gloves MONUMENTS and 
HEADSTONES.

Women’s Lisle Gloves.
Milanese finish; Canary color; *1 16 

sizes 6 to 7^4. Reg. $1,26 pair for

Silk Elbow Gloves.
Colors of Grey, Beaver, Maize. Putty, 

Black and White; 16 buttoh $1 Q£* 
length. Reg. $2.26 pair for .. VI »VV

Silk Milanese Gloves.
Pure Silk, In shades of Stone Grey, 

Putty and Black; 2 dome fasten- *1 on 
era. Reg. $1.46 pair for.............. vLJU

At our Showroom you 
will find a variety of 
choice Monuments and 
Headstones made out of 
the most dependable ma
terial, by the best of de
signers end workmen. 
Our entire organization is 
ready at all times to serve 
you. Our carving and let
tering pleases every cus
tomer.

We are now hooking or
ders for spring delivery. 
Call In and see our stock 
and get our prices before 
you place your order.

Designs and Photos of 
onr own work sent to any 
address frpe.

CHISLETTS 
MARBLE WORKS. 
208 WATER STREET, 

Phone 1057. F. 0. Box 8$. 
marlS^moa.eod

•Mounts presented were or-

Men’s Athletic 
< Underwear.

Made of strong cross bar Mus
lin; one piece garment, elastic 
back; sizes 34 to 42; knee length, 
Ho sleeves, cool and comfortable 
for Summer wear. Reg. *1 Q |* 
$1.60 garment for .. .. v**VU
Men’s Sport Shirts*,

Made of strong ■ White Percale, 
sheer finish ; turn-over collar; 
sizes. 14 to 16. Reg. *1 

' $1.90 each for................ «P AeUU
Boys’ Summer 
Shirtwaists.

if Fancy striped on White grounds, 
■ turned down collar; for boys of 

8 to 15 years. Reg. *70 
86c. each for...................... I LC»

being no further business, 
tog then adjourned.

Men’s Pyjamas.
Strong Cotton; silk finished; 

pale Blue and White, finished with 
silk frogs and pockets; sizes $6 
to 42. Reg. $3.60 pair JQ

Men’s Balbriggan 
Underwear.

Shirts and Pants; finely spun 
Egyptian Cotton; size 36 to 42. 
Regular 60c. garment r* A _ 
for............................. .. VlC.

Boys’ Balbriggan 
Underwear.

Shirts and Pants; sizes 24 to 
82. Regular 60c. garment CA —for............................................ 34C>

the bulwarks.

The bulwarks of 
our liberty are 
threatened every 
day; some crisis 
rises, fierce to

alarmists bray. Straw HatsChildren’s Sandals
r. Made of high grade Black Pa
rtent Leather ; neat styles with two 

strap Anklets; sizes 6 to (O QQ 
8. Reg. $3.20 pair for 96*00

Child’s Boots.
In Black and Tan Vici Kid; 

laced and buttoned style ; wedge 
heel; sites 3 to 6. Reg. *1 il
$1.60 liair for................ 9a*«

SHOESr-In the finest Dongola Kid; 
Hum toe, wide rubber heels; popular 
it; sizes 4 to 8. Reg. $4.60 Ol AF

the future course

they orate until 
they’re hoarse, an 
eagle In ear» 

11 was the same When 1 was 
‘•hundred years ago; the ora- 
”ound his tongue and waved it 
i ro- But little comfort could

K?
b taring tn. An3 evenBïw I 

018 !ong nights in my. 
tofe I would lie awake and" 

71 our coûA^le" ‘d6om. -$ 
•to around and brood, and 

T «Wly duds; I k»t‘fa% apj 
i ’,00«. and cdniuïr§h& W 
i 1 as the weary years rolled 

thrivgjralîFBiëdt^f;' 
FNIladiums stacked ^l)th. nop 
L*vthey were doonred. xrar

Sjz’stëbm
fitaTWere doomed so long, 
L" ,lde up with; ca^. k 

*4 from my soul the fears 
L ïttr*«d, I ceased to iei the 

obeer,-^ itiSei dis- 
C *od now sad
P™ toPanda hte sBver,'tkraat> 
r«C threats ti dace rod ftto

Cricket Shirts Summer Socks
Men’s SUk Socks.

In colors of Black, Brown, Navy and Grey, with 
embroidered clocks, also plain; all sizes. QC— 
Reg. 96c. pair for .. ..................... OuC.

Men’s Cotton Socks.
In shades of Grey and Champagne; sixes 10 

to 11; all these are Cashmere finished. 44_ 
Reg. 60c. pair for........................ ............... “‘1C.

Men’s’ Cashmere Socks.
In Black only; sizes 10 to 11 inch; guaran

teed ail pure wool. Regular $1.10 pair QC- 
for :........................................................................ HOC.

Men’s Silk Ties.
Wide flowring end style; plain and In fancy de

signs in popular colors.
tie. 
40c. 
64c.

Boys’ Cricket Shirts.
Well made Shirts of good quality Cream Flan

nelette; double stitched seams; nice and roomy 
bodies, neat collar and pocket

8 years. Reg. 96c. each for........................ 86c.
10 years. Reg. $1.10 each for ........................ 95c.
12 years. Reg. $1.30 each for...................... $1.10
14-years. Reg, $1.60 each for ...................... $155

Men’s Cricket Shirts.
Cream Flannelette of good quality; well made 

Shirts, finished with pocket and collar; QA
sizes 14 to 16. Reg. $2.10 each for .. .. V**OU

Boys’ Cricket Pants.
Made of extra heavy Cream Flannelette, finish

ed with belt straps; knee length ; for boys of 
8 to 14 years. Regular $150 pair 5 J

Boys’ Elastic Belts.
In all school and club colors; adjustable to 

any size. Reg. 40c. each for..................... OC_

GOLF SIMPLIFIED
(' B Itoutly made shoe with 

sizes 6 to 9; ideal 
Reg. $3.76 $9 40 A Useful Book for the Be

ginner, written by 
Dave Hunter.All the pew styles In Strkw Hats 

are here now; styles that are made 
by Straw Hat Specialists who know 
how to put distinction and character 
Into their hats. Tou will find here 
shapes that fit your head correctly 
and conform to your particular type 
of face. We offer a nice line tot Fri
day and Saturday in sizes-6% to 7%. 
Reg. $1.76 each for .. .. PA

if Leather
A new and simplified 

method of instruction 
whereby one idea corrects 
all faults common to the 
golfer. The whole secret of 
successful golf will be found 
in this little book.

w*h rub

's Black

Reg. 90c.
IMlllllH ' 1 "ira. .. '

Boys’ Unw Hats.

1»,

MU8

mmm*

EECHAM'S 
b PILLS -
1 Sick Headaches
. . ________ ,1. T l. V
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IN A SALE THAT WILL BREAK ALL RECORDS-ÉSTABLISH NEW

Prices Cut a Third, a Half and More—Greatest Sc
A huge purchase from several of the biggest New England Shoe Manufacturers, disregarding true worth, sacrificing actual cost. Thousands of dollars woi 
Women and Children—highest grade sports, dress and utility footwear. x

8,000 Pairs of Men's, Women’s, Boys’, Misses' & Children's Hit
WOMEN’S $5 TO $7 SMARTEST LOW SHOESWomen*» Stunning

White Shoe Ware A phenomenal purchase, every conceivable kind of ËÊBKÊÊB 
popular Summer' Footwear, comprising complete as- 
sortments, but only sizes 3 and 4. Æm

Wonderful lots of exclusive samples. Low Shoes
include Custom made, with welted or turned soles, .
leather or covered wood heels, linings and every de- 
tail of making and finish testifying to their excellence.
Wonderful choice for vacation footwear. Economies 
jthat will encourage the thrifty to purchase several 
pairs future as well as immediate needs. 19

Brown Suede, Black Satii^, Tan Russian Calf, White HI
Canvas* Smoked Horsehide with Tan trimmings, Gun

Metal Calf,' White Nubuck, Black Kid, Patent Colt; plain vamps, novelty effects, perforated straight wing 
tip. These represent our very best ranges and come in all sizes.

In this wonderful'Sale, correct new styles, quali
ties that will delight the discriminating; every pair at 
less than cost of production. White Canvas and White 
Nubuck, welted and turned soles, heels in various 
smart,heights. Great variety Oxfords, Pumps, Strap 
Pumps and Laced Boots. All priced for immediate 
and quick disposal.

all sizes and widths.

Men’s Boots
Men’s Oxfords BIG AND LITTLE BOYS’ 

SHOES AND OXFORDS
CHIDREN’S 

BOOTS AND SHOES
Finest bench made Boots—Tan Russia Calf Boc 

also PatentlColts, Gun Metal Chlf ; street and dret 
effects. Truly sensational values.

Extraordinary value prevails on every pair 
Boots or Shoes in the store throughout this Sale, a 
offers a real opportunity for the thrifty wise to buy 
their Shoe neeas now.

Good looking, sturdy up-to-date Oxfords with welt
ed oak soles; solid leather throughout. Majority $10 
values going now for almost half.

Laced Boots, Buttoned Boots, Strap Pumps, Roman 
Sandals, all sizes, and in Patent Colt Skin, Tan Rus
sia, White Nubuck, and the smartest two toned effects; 
natural shape with turned oak soles and wide heels.

InTan Russian on broad or English shapes, straight 
or wing tips, welted oak soles, some rubber heels; boys’ 
sizes 10 to big boys’ 6.

333
WATER ST.

Damage to Extentdid she was courteous and gracious to 
everyone. Everyone liked her except 
one or two people who had wanted 
to be more intimate than she cared 
them to be, and had been offended 
by the screen of her dignity and re
serve.

She Wasn’t Because—
I fancy the first woman thought 

she was giving a picture of a gentle 
woman obliged by reduced circum
stance to live among common people. 
As a matter of fact she couldn't give 
such a picture because she did not 
know anything about gentle-women. 
She had been able to pretend she did 
until someone who knew her chanced 
to come to the Inn and recognized 
her. It then came out that she had 
been a waitress in a restaurant who, 
after a struggle to prevent it on the 
part of his family, had married an 
elderly man of good family and some 
money. His people had refused to 
receive her and she cut herself adrift 
from her own.

store; Wm. Wheeler, store. be replaced for less^than $200,000.—
Mr. Read, the telegraph operator, Western S,tar, June 7.

lost all his personal effects, the ac- ..................
cumulation and savings of many years, ç ,i zyi.i 1 n - 
He managed, however, to save the uflVC lfi6 vtlllUrCn 1 IHlU.
telegraph instruments. M. Jenkins, the --------
Customs officer, also lost all his fur- • ONE HUNDRED PER CENT. CANA- 
niture. j DIAN.

The only landmark standing in the ; --------
fire district is that of the vault of the The following appeared in the Tor- 
Bank of Nova Scotia, which was leftt onto Saturday Night, under date of 
uninjured. Lobster cans and other May 13th, 1922.
fishing supplies were destroyed. j "The charges madefcy some English 

Many people came from Norris publications' against the administra- 
Polnt and other parts and assisted in tion of the British “Save the Children 
fighting the fire, and the women of the Fund," elicited a reply from Lord 
place proved themselves true hero- Weardale, which clears the air to some 
ines, bringing water in Sockets to the extent, but at the same time gives no 
men and in other ways assisting in indication that’ the chairman was a 
fighting the flames, and it was only man with any business instincts, nor 
by the almost superhuman efforts of did he operate in a business way, in 
all that the ravages were stayed. ! Cither the collection of funds, which 
Though S. Taylor’s shop escaped de- pays a heavy tribute to the publicity 
struction much of his stock was dam- agent, nor in the selection of those 
aged. The total amount of insurance from whom he purchased through the 
covering the lost properties amounts agent. However, that’s now an -old 
to $115,000. This amount is divided story as Lord Weardale has resign- 
among a number of companies, that the chairmanship, and it is in other 
by the Phoenix of London totals $20.- ®nd .tt ls to be hoped more competent

j hundred feet distant from where the 
(.'fire started. Sheets of flame leaped 

into the air and were carried across 
! the Arm to Norris Point and beyond 
to a distance of over three miles, and 

i a part of a deed from the Court 
■ House was afterwards picked up over 
! four miles away. Fortunately men at 
i Norris Arm were placed and fought 
: the flying embers, thus saving that 
locality from a fate similar to that of 

j Woody Point.
In all fifty-eight buildings as well 

as all wharves and other structures 
along the waterfront were destroyed, 
including S. Taylor, coal store and a 
small dwelling; Coen, shop and 
dwelling attached ; Cox, store; Garcin, 
shop and one store; Butt Bros., shop 
and three stores ; Haliburton, shop and 

i five stores; Hollahan, shop, three 
stores, two dwelling houses, and new 
shop Just completed but not stocked;
Rose, lower shop and one store; Gov
ernment warehouse ; Bank of Nova 
Sootia; Custom House; Court House; j 
Preble, dwelling, ’ shop and four ! 
stores; Telegraph and Post Office; j 
John E. Roberts, dwelling and three 
stores; Chas. Read, dwelling; Ed. ■
Roberts, dwelling; J. W. Roberts, ! 000. It is estimated the loss cannot

SIDE TALKS $250,000
By Rath Csmeran.

REAL AND IMITATION.
"A high degree ly aloof. She did not even aay good 
of exclusiveness morning to people when' she passed 

them in the hall. She always eat at 
a table by herself. She had a way of 
looking at people with a scrutinizing, 
disagreeable stare that was a posi
tive insult. If she had been a man 
some other man would surely have 
knocked her down for it She plainly 
intended to convey the impression 
that she preferred solitude to having 
anything to do with people so much 
beneath her. Nobody had the slight
est desire to intrude on that solitude 
for no one liked her.

The other woman was reserved but 
gracious. She always said good morn
ing pleasantly to all her housemates. 
She did not spend much time in the

; visited by such a destructive con- 
1 flagration as that which swept Woody 

Point, Bonne Bay, last Thursday 
evening, and wiped out almost the 
whole of the business section of that 
town. The fire started at 6.10 on 
Thursday evening, and is thought to 
have been caused by a spark pitch
ing on the roof of Haliburton’s old 
shop, about the centre of the business 
district. Fanned by the 50 to 60 mile 
gale which was blowing at the time 
the flames spread rapidly, and within ' 
the short space of one hour from the 
time the first smoke was seen, every 
structure for a distance of 600 yards 
was razed. The burnt district ex
tends from 8. Taylor’s store in the 
southwest to W. Parson’s store in the 
northeast, the flames having spread to 
both lee and windward.

Richard Hudnofi

Voilet Secthat they prove their aristocracy 
pnd superiority by being very ex- 
klusive, and rude to all “common 
people.”

At an Inn where I once stayed 
there were two middle aged women 
jwho made an interesting contrast.

Stare an Insult
One of these women was exceeding-

He had died, hence
her aloneness.

The other woman who was gracious 
and pleasant to all was a real gentle
woman from one of the finest famil
ies in the^state and had actually 
known and luxury.

The Difference Between.
The difference in their manner was 

the inevitable difference between the 
real and the imitation gentlewoman.

reserved

common living room but when she
The second 

building which fell a victim was three A fascinating t 
'ifttme. A refreshing

55a

Your breakfast cup 
ready in an instant ’ Tty it-—you’ll love

At Drug Stores i 
Toilet Counters.

She could eat anythin
||| « without indigestion or sleeplessness

The real gentlewoman Is 
but'she Is never rude.

'The Imitation gentlewoman Is rude 
because she does not know how to be 
dignified and reserved and at tpe 
same time gracious and well bred.

We’ve all met both kinds and 
though we may have been fooled for 
a time It was never for long. FOR a long time she had been troubled 

with gas after her evening meal. The dis
tress was most painful after eating potatoes 

or other starchy foods, of which she was very 
fond.

Then the started taking two cakes of FI eischmarm’a 
Yeast every night between her evening meal and bed
time. She poured about a half cup of boBing hot water 
over the yeaat cakes, stirred them thoroughly, added 
* little cold water and drank.

She‘found she could eat anything and sleep splen
didly afterward.

Thousands of men and women are finding

Towed to Port, British and Canadian officials.

Made in the cup at the table. (Just ada 
hot water, and stir thoroughly).

Delightful and refreshing, a satisfying 
mealtime drink for comfort and health.
; There's never any protest from distressed 
nerves afterward.

Economical for family use—the large 
size tin of Instant Postum will serve 90 to 
100 cups. '

Par Health’s Sake drink

RUDDERLESS FRENCH BANKER.
The three-masted French schooner 

Rouzle, arrived in port last night In 
a disabled condition from the Grand 
Banks. The vessel wasHH towed to
port by the French hospital ship 
Jeanne d’Arc, which is attached to 
the home fishing fleet. The Rouzie 
bad her rudder carried away some 
days ago. She reports fish plentiful 
and has 1700 quintals on hoard.

filtered fromthat Fleiachmann'a Yeaat corrects stomach 
and intestinal troubles. It promotes the flow 
of tale and pancreatic juice. Itis rich'in the ap
petite-stimulating vitamin, so that appetite is 
always kept normal and you are protected

on retail, also m

and cases.Yeast to
Along the Southern Shore

are reported to be
Petty Harbour
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x $8.00 and $8.50

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLU- 
CHER OXFORD — Goodwear 
welt .. .. .. .... ..... $7.00

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL BLÜ- 
CHER   ...................»>.)..$5.00

MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BLU- 
CHER................................. ,..$6.00

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL CALE 
—Pointe* last (welt) .. ..$6.00

' MEN’S BLACK CALF BLUCHER 
j —Goodyear welt .. » M . .$7.00

“Bumps” are the Jerky movements 
eemetimee felt by those who travel 
1» aircraft. Theydies Favorite - are due to air 
disturbances, and may cause' the ma
chine to rise, drop, or tilt up. 1

Until recently, when a machine ex
perienced a falling bump It was 
generally thought to have fallen Into 
an air pocket—a thin place In the 
atmosphere—which was believed to 
be deadly dangeroue to the pilot. We 
know now that “bumps" are harm
less, though occasionally terrifying 
to the inexperienced passenger.

In England and Northern Europe 
‘bumps” are verp rarely of a severe 
nature (according to Major Blake). 
They are encountered when passing 
over bills, and, generally speaking, 
the more hilly the country, the more 
an aeroplane Is bumped. Hot weather 
Intensifies "bumps," and on calm, cool 
days these air disturbances are rare
ly encountered. f

OVERTURNED IN DUD-AIR.
In hot countries, such

During the past week of the Local Industries Cam
paign, one of the-many high-class stores handling 
Three E.E.E.’s Footwear displayed in une of their 
windows several lines which they carry of these Calf Blucher

- * - * • t Thw'display gives some slight idea of the many 
delightful styles we make, and will prove a source of 

k attrafctfomto those Ladies who, while they delight in 
fine footwear, delight also in spending their money 
on home products,

r u | Éraetîéally all good dealers in St John’s handle 
our lines. Ask them to please show you Three 
E.E.E.’s Footwear.

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF— 
Pointed last, Goodyear welt,

8s Egypt 
and Mesopotamia, - these air distur
bances are much more frequent and 
much more violent I have, several 
times, when flying over the desert, 
been suddenly shot vertically Into 
the air for distances of between 
600ft end 1,000ft, the sensation ex
perienced being like that of ascend
ing In a very rapid lift On at leaat

Is made by ■ 
Archibald Bros 
Harbor Gréée.

The Home of Good Shoes, Water Street.
aprllittt

of stri<

ELE6ANCI

ARRIVALS Welcome 
Borax Soap !

THE LARGEST BARpair of HERE YOU ARE!Choice Canadian Butter, Best Quality, 
White Oats, Bran, Com Meal 

New Canadian Cheese,
Choice Ham Butt Pork,

Choice Family Beef,

Sale, and
to buy all

... ..... Cooked Corned Beef, 2’s
FLOUR

Lowest Wholesale Prices.
A Printer’s Error

"The ending of my story has been 
completely spoiled by careless proof
reading,” complained the angry author.

“So?” replied the publisher, sooth
ingly.

“Yes, exactly so," rejoined the 
author. “Here at the conclusion where 
the Judge looks down at the detective 
and asks: “Are you pendleton King"’ 
What does the printer make him say? 
“The famous detective snatching O# 
his beard replied: “1 a.m.”

“H-m-m-,” remarked the publisher, 
“that certainly leaves the reader in 
the dark.”

JOB’S STORES, Ltd New Premiums 
Free to Y OU.

DR. MIN A RD, Inventor of the Cele
brated *

MINARD’S LINIMENT.

His Fair Fare
HudnutY During the past month we have received a large 

shipment of entirely new articles which we are 
now offering for tne return of Coupons and 
Jags. This shipment consists of

CHOCOLATE SETS,
BERRY SETS,
CAKE SETS,

It’s Flavor that Makes the Meal I Ice Cream Freeiers and Re
frigerators at BOWRING BROS. 
LIMITED, Hardware Dep’L

maylS.tfAnd the sauces that the Libby chefs have adapted for you give 
flavor to the simplest dishes.

It may .be eggs, or macaroni, or a chéap cut of meat—an unusual 
and deljcipUB sauce will make it something you eat with delight 
and remember with pleasure—because of its flavor.

TEA SETS,
CELERY SÈ1S,'
NUT SETS,
OLIVE SETS,
SALAD BOWLS, Etc. .,

All in Fancy Nippon China exquisitely painted, 
also a small quantity of quaint vases in pretty 
designs, and some very attractive celluloid 
fancy goods.

ill - * - * -—HW ondemu.
A number of candidate* for the 

police force were being egemlned by 
a doctor the other day, and a pretty 
stiff examination It waa, too. At length 
It came to testing the men’s sense Of 
hearing, and said the examiner:—

"Do you see thla watch T" ' >. 
Candidate: “Yes."
Examiner: "Do you hear It tickf* 
Candidate: “Certainly; quite plaln-

[nating ï 
-efreshing

LIBBY^S CATCHUP and CHILI SAUCE are made from red, 
ripe tomatoes, grown in the fertile soil of Kent County, Ontario, 
picked when they are mellowed by the sunshine of long summer 
days, then rushed to the nearby Libby kitchen.

ou’ll love
Stores i 

iters.
Another new feature is a large assortment of 

high-grade toilet articles, including
TOILET POWDERS,
ROUGES,
PERFUMES,
SMELLING SALTS,
SOAPS,
NAIL POLISH,

Just Received—Henalfa (hen
na dye) for grey or streaky 
hair. MRS. J. L. COURTNEY, 
Beauty Parlor, 2 Prescott Street. 
’Phone 1559—-jne8,tfHere in sunny rooms the tomatoes are cooked with fragrant 

spices, onions, sugar and the best vinegar—cooked for hours until 
all the flavors are blended through and through.

Now the sauce is ready to give an appetizing relish to your steaks 
and chops,-or a new piquancy to the meat gravy you serve with

Surprised Himself.
BUFFERS, Etc. _

These goods willl be displayed at intervals ft 
our window, and continually in bur show cases. 
Even if you have only,a few coupons at the 
present time we particularly invite you to call 
at the Premium Store to look over the new and 
fascinating articles we are now offering in ex-

An Irishman, who waa to return to 
hie native land by a certain steamer, 
arrived on the pier Just as the vessel 
«vas starting—In fact, she was already 
on the |iove.

Taking a flying leap, he covered the 
Intervening space of six or eight feet 
at a bound, but tripped on alighting 
and hit hie head, temporarily stunning 
himself.

When he recovered his senses, the

Acquitted.
A young man was charged with loit

ering suspiciously at a railway etation.. 
The magistrate said sternly: “Thla 
young lady says you tried to speak to 
her at the railway station.”

“It .was a mistake,” pleaded the ao- 
cufled. “I waa looking for my wife-! 
young niece, whom I’ve never seen, 
but who had been described to me as 
a handsome young lady, with golden 
hair, well-cut features, fine complex
ion, perfect figure, beautifully dressed.
and----- ”

Ybpr’-gfoeeffhas, or can get you, Libby’s Catchup or Chili Sauce. 
Use it wim your cold meat teas and note how quickly the second 
helping is necessary. change for Tags and Coupons.

vessel was a couple of hundred yards 
at sea.

“Be Jabere!" he exclaimed, not real
ising what had happened, “what a
jump!"

The delightful flavor of Libby’s Beans is due 
largely to the wonderful Sauce prepared by the 
skilled chefs. Have you tried them ?

for Motor
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jPS&gÊÎires theA:

ti&W; Wfth-MP'the v* 
and diplomatic ièheajility , 
er as well*» hef looks. H, 
ed hi» studies at Oxford 
the War Office under the 
John Cowans (he was not 
or old enotigh to go to Fi 
so to back at Oxford now 
the B. À. degree, and is aln 
to-take his class honors, 
nal grandfather left him 
like â millidh pounds, and 
of ‘the obligations of the 
fatodly this really makes hii 
indeed.- Bbt, What is lnfl, 
important,6 he ’is6hle«sed , 
thdse pWsbnalities that all 
ode -With' , wltoth he come, 
Ifr W hOped that -he may 
stan» for'Partiament soon

'

A Breezy, Exciting, Gripping Story, full of Thrills and Surprises.

Date Fox News and a Special Orchestra Programme.Also an Up-to •resident -rl 
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itially English-orous, and ||
of comedy rarely screened but sadly 
needed.

Four men elect to spend a holiday in 
a caravan. Filled more with good 
cheer than with breakfast (a "scrappy"

bevy of beauties and the personal at
traction of the handsome hero who 
inherits a girl’s school and conducts lt 
with surprising results.

Wallace Reid is quite at home in the 
role of principal of-a school swarming 
with pretty girls who elgh and “make 
eyes" at him.

Episodes enacted, alternately, in 
sunny Devon and the grim desert 
Pastes of Egypt in war tinje açe out
standing features of “The Four Feath
ers," a British adaptation of A. E. W. 
Mason's novel.

The story of a soldier wbo, because 
of his cowardice, receives four ■fSatfi'- 
ers from his friends and sweetheart, 
and redeems them by an act of heroism 
in the battle area, is interesting, 
though it is not nearly so impressive 
as the book.

Harry Ham gives a clever interpre
tation of the coward-hero, whilst the 
natural beauty of many scenes and the 
thrills provided by Arab crowds lift 
the picture above the commonplace. "

“Four Men In a Van” Is novel, bum-

What Women Love,the idea is to inpresse the-prestige of 
the newspaper and to show its alert
ness in meeting proper demands.

In the opinion of many newspaper 1 
publishers and editors, it is going out- I 
side of the newspaper’s business. They | 
take the view that the newspaper» j 
did not establish the movie theatres 
when the public took up the movies, 
build street railways or establish 
motor bus lines when there was popu
lar demand for increased and impro
ved transportation facilities. Very 
properly, they have furnished the 
news and used features about the 
movies and they have successfully ad
vocated better transportation by show 

: ing the needs. They have stuck to 
: their proper business, while helping 
| in every proper and legitmate way 
! the meeting of popular demand for 
movies or transportation—and many 
other things—by those identified with 
these lines of business activity.

NOT NECESSARILY.
Admittedly, the live newspaper must 

keep abreast of the times. But that 
does not mean they must engage in 
every new activity which the public 
takes up. The public's new interest, 
in each case, has its proper reflection, 
in the columns of every newspaper, 
as has been demonstrated In the case 
of the automobile, the movie theater, 
the boys and girl scout movement, 
the investment market. And what 
will advertisers say of the newspaper 
which establishes a broadcasting sta
tion and announces it will broadcast 
the news? Will he not say that the 
newspaper Itself recognises that its 
news appeal has been awakened by 
the sending out of its stock in trade— 
its news—free, and therefore, it is not 
desirable as an advertising medium. 
And alreaidy there is talk about send
ing out “bargain" announcements di
rectly by broadcasting stations es- 
tablished by the big stores.

ONLY AS NEWS IS OF VALUE.
Outside of the news value of radio, ' 

newspaper editors and publishers 
should look more to radio aa a means 
of transmission of news for publica
tion as at present. There was a 
time when news matter was sent on
ly by "pony express" and the greatest 
news enterprise was shown when 
such relays of ponies were made to 
transmit the news from the scene of 
its happening to the place of publica
tion in the shortest possible time. 
Then came • Mr. Morse withf his tele
graph instrument, which revolu
tionized news transmission. While 
the same revolution may not legiti
mately be expected from the wonder 

instrumenta,

affair), they start off in a van that, 
hss seen its best days, to the wonder 
and am «entent of suburban residents. 
But.—until proposes and a caravan dls-

businej*
mbrfe'liheB- oh a‘ commission

: pSWAalSfyashW-eommlssmn 
terniew .address i'TRAVELLK 
BoSsff.jafei .w*___ inei,

Refreshing The horseMishap follows mishap, 
runs away, the van is stolen by tramps, 
the. àfé’ stranded miles from any- 
wtiére, clad ftify In bathing suits; they 
are chased by a bull, the van is re
covered, thèh destroyed by fire. In 
the end the men (and the horse) re
turn home by train!

That is all the story, but the four 
men (Gordon Hopklrk, Manning Hay
nes, Johnny Butt, and Donald Searle) 
unroll thqlr misfortunes in such true- 
to-life and humorous fashion that the 
end of the film brings regret—Tit Bits.

oj quoi tillNOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that ] 

H. Roberts of Te Atatu and Pi 
Kingswell of Epsom, in the Jo 
of New Zealand, proprietors o! 
Patent No. 296 for "New and 
Improvements in Collapsible 
Cases or Crates", are preps 
bring the said invention into op 
in Newfoundland and to lice 
same or -to sell, the same in

ERASMÏC HERB TOILET SOAP is of the highest 
quality, superfatted, and delicately perfumed.

Suitable for all complexions.

Made from pure materials under the supervision of 
eminent chemists.

Agent: THOMAS B. CLIFT, Water St., St. John’s.

: to be. obtained from 
j nav-ni GIBBS A BARI 
i >.'.■■ * v- Solicitors for F 

- Bank of, Montreal Bldg.,
St. Jqhu'3, M
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Is Radio a Fad have found a new outlet for their me
chanical learnings, in the building and 
perfecting of radio sets; these boys 
are the backbone of the radio popu
larity of to-day. The novelty of it all 
has appealed to some of the older 
generation and instruments have been 
installed to satisfy curiosity or appe
tite for something new. But the re
sults from receiving sets cannot be 
claimed to be a finished product. There 
are many interferences with the music 
or other sounds which the “wild air 
waves are saying. It is, therefore, 
hard to believe that this "imperfect" 
product will long mqke a widespread 
and lasting appeal. This 1» not in
tended to detract from the wonders 
already accomplished by radio, but is 
merely a recognition of those factors 
which radio experts themselves ad
mit they are trying to overcome. In 
other words, radio must be vastly per
fected if its present popularity is to j 
take a permanent and widespread ; 
hold.

BROADCASTING.
Newspapers, of course, were quick 

to recognise the growing popularity 
of radio and the necessity of giving 
space in its columns to the new thing 
that had taken hold of the public in
terest. There came naturally radio 
advertising to accompany the radio 
news and features. All of that was 
a natural development for the news
papers and was properly within its 
field of endeavor. The next step has 
been the establishment by some news- 

of broadcasting stations, from

We have Four weeks after date hereof | 
cation will be made to Hia Eicd 
the Governor in Connell for h 
Patent for “New and Useful Imp 
ments in apparatus for the Diehl 
of Carbonaceous Materials” l 
granted to Thomas W. S. Hut» 
Davenham. England. Engineer;’ 
ALSO for Letters Patent for “See 
Useful Improvements in Prodidl 
Wood Pulp and the Like" to t»i 
ed to Linn Bradley of Montclair,: 
of New1'Jersey, and EdwaKI k 
Keefe of Albany, State of Ne*’ 
United States of America. Cheat 

Dated at St. John’s, this 1st I 
June, 1922.

6IBBS a BARR 
! estât-**> ' Solicitors for AppÉ 
Bank of Montreal Building, • 

St. John’s. il»

nameor a Fixture ?
The present radio craze has occu

pied and is occupying the attention of 
all alert publishers and editors. Un
progressive, indeed, is the newspaper 
which does not have ts “radio depart
ment," some held within a column, 
while others occupy several pages of 
some special weekday or Sunday 
edition.

Two questions seem to be upper
most in the minds of editors: "Is rad
io a fad or a fixture?” “What effect 
is radio going to have upon the news
paper business?”

Of course, no flat and unqualified 
answer can be made to either of these 
questions. The fact that concerts, 
speeches, messages of various kinds, 
can be picked out of apparently thin 
air, has appealed to the imagination 
of many, with the result that radio 
receiving sets have been in greater 
demand than the supply. And great 
strides are being made in the perfect
ion of its use, which suggest unlim
ited possibilities for it in the future. 
All these factors have kept radio much 
to the fore and have set newspaper 
nien—progressive as they must be 
in all new things—to thinking of Its 
relation to their business.

BOYS THE BACKBONE.
Among what may be called the lay

man of radio—those not engaged In 
selling radio apparatus or stock in 
radio corporations and not engaged 
in the use of radio—it seems to be gen 
erally agreed that the present radio 
craze is a fad. The boys of the house
hold In the various cities of our land

—that's all—
Now they’re Called

Instead of Lifebuoy NOTICE
it EplTenders will be received up to, 

15th for the whole stock in 1 
goods, wares and merchandised 
Estate of Mr. John W. Taylor.J 
sheets may be seen and the un

The resoluth 
ition were ol 
As rapidly i 
le known timent for the inspection of su 

the offices of the Eastern Trust 
pany. Water Street. The high* 
any tender not necessarily acted 

(Sgd)— „
THE EASTERN TRUST W 

Guardians Estate John W.B

Fement. The 
Manning id 
mt read: j 
Teas there id 
® people a a 
Ulment of d 
Ms disclplej 

•M may held

jne7,2i,w,f

Ived, the Hi 
That a Join 
to brlrfg a! 
coneideratk

1 order, and
ions throui 
onfess our 
ind Saviour, 
in arrangini 
i a conférer 
HI consist 
i by the < 
n of the I
in Presbyte:

Priceradioworking of the 
this new discovery and its develop
ment suggests possibilities which 
need the attention of every enter
prising news gathering organization. 
The latest development to the radio 
field are to be watched, with the 
news transmission predominant.— 
Newspaperdom.

OF BUSINESS LIFE J 
27 CHARLTON ST,

The Bee-Hive Sta
records a steady and ® 
satisfying business increj 
and takes this opporh® 
of thanking past and P” 
ent patrons for their a 
and generous support.

Ice Cream
OUR OWN MAKE. 

Made right and sold rigi 
Strawberry flavor tl 
week. • >•
MAYO’S, B.C., 

PRINCE ALBERT,
I EDGEWORTH and
f OLD CHUM J

TOBAC#
1 i

! VIRGINIAS, GEMS,

papers
which concerts, speeches and news 
bulletins are sent Admittedly, such 
activity Is outside of the newspaper’» 
usual and direct function. Of course,

An Island Hermit,SPOILT!
NOT LIKELY

i> îsiito
LIVING ALONE FOB THIRTY YEARS

The story of s modern Robinson 
Crusoe who for thirty years has lived 
on a lonely island to the Arafura Elea, 
between Australia and New Guinea, is 
told by Mr. W. Somerset Maugham, the

(playwright, who has Just returned from 
a fifteen months’ tour to the East.

•T had chartered s lugger for a 
cruise in the Arafura Sea,” he said, 
“and I was asked to drop a bag of rice 

, on the island for this old hermit
Refused to Leave,

j "I learned on the way from those 
who had already seen him that he was 
shipwrecked thirty years ago, and with 
fifteen other men reached the island 
in open boats. They lived on the Is- 

.1 land for three years before they were 
j sighted by a passing ship.
! “Of the sixteen only five were then 
alive, and only four were taken away— : 
for the fifth, the old man living there i 
now, refused to leave.

“He told the rescuers that during 
the three years he had spent with the j 
other men on the island he had sutff. I 
horrible things that he wished never to 
live among Us kind again.

"During the thirty years Si has been 
on the island," added Mr. Maugham, 
"the old man has lived on chickens,] 
eggs, fish, and fruit.

to add. to

and the
You never have your films or 

prints spoilt at Tooton’s. There is 
no store in town that has such up- 
to-the-minute apparatus for De
veloping and Printing.

The recently installed new 
plant for developing prevents any 
defective negatives, and the print
ing from negatives is only carried 
out by thoroughly proficient 
workers.

To get your films satisfactorily 
developed — perfect prints from 
the negatives, and promptness, 
you’ll find it best to go to the 
Kodak Store.

Package
"actured »y the

HJobac ■VO^iTT'

3T.JÔHI « ARTHUR & WAL1

The Kodak
®st notice, 
erecting P®■A

SjÉ'SÉï#’ on hand.
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M WILLfwORLP-I’BE8n,ESTWnJ‘
'CeBB^E eSvTAITH 

«* WASW6T0N.

->rk TxS3fe
r g!6d to open tortoal-

, inference on Faith and.
. is brought together to 
,n 1»M or ; 1928 by the. 

^.nominations, of the world 
wm brought back to-SU by the,.^v. ^ 

’ ^Manning. Bishop ot the -

to “keep”lng in
like $70 a
sheets, which translated into
marks, is undreamt-of wealth. He

prices. Barring the restraints of mili
tary discipline he to having a merry 
time et it; all the fun of soldiering 
and none of the pains and suffering. 
Whan he gets batik to Amartna Ms 
monthly stipend will represent 
poverty not wealth, supposing he re
mains in the service. No mere foam
ing beer, no more sparkling Moselle, 
no more jollity and- freedom. Just a 
dismal round. No'Wonder Europe looks 
brighter to him than his native land, 
however great his long-distant affec
tion for It-may be.—Saturday Night, 
Toronto.

1 "-----\T «me- i .fk P 1June sees our Make-Room Sale 
forging ahead, and every week fresh/ 
attractions are added to our list. 
Every room in the house is included 
in this week’s offerings, which are 
more than interèsting to the discrim
inating shopper.

Among the articles below are 
some charming gifts for the June 
bride.

Hewer Pels
China and Brass ; Quaint shapes; odd colorings 

many sizes. V "
- Regular .Price .. . • ••»■•• « • >• •.• $I,$1

Make-room Price .. ............. .. ............ SX.04
Regular Price............................... $2.<M
Make-room Price......................... $1«6<
Regular Price.......................................................$2.71
Make-room Price ......  $2.21
Regular Price ............................... $8.tH
Make-room Price • • • • -. -. ............................... $2.8<
Regular Price .. ... ................   .< .. ..$5.(X
Make-room Price .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. $4.01
Regular Price ,, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • $6.4i(
Make-room Price.........................  $5,11
Regular Price ............. .................... .. .......... $8,(X
Make-room Price ..................................................$6.8<

Such “ducky” chi help make a plain bedroom 
)om lovely. Such attractivelook pretty-

low pricey
Regular! , . .
Make-room Price - .~v .. . « « • • ................ • •
Regular (Price .. .. ........................................ $
Make-room Price .. .. .. .......................... .. I

White Enamel Bedroom Chairs, Cane Seats.

pretty

Corner Chairs.
preside®*-

at,rence, ana as5urcu “ 
-tirely to sympathy with the 
'3. He said he would be glad 
lT y,» opening addresa, and 
Ltlebope that nothing would 
_ Tlth our plans to hold, the 
L, m Washington." - Mh v j 
kdlit to the President ««tip 
„ was Becompeni«|.by, Bishôp 
Harding of WaaMagtqa<:.TlWEt 

rttb the President only* shorn 
#t the interview. .BiehttoJlsK!: 
rplained, was SulBoèptly long to 

two Bishops to present to 
«Heat the plans for the con
ned If the President's in

hered a wide range of relig- 
ibjects, Bishop Manning said: 
President is very deeply in- 

I m everything that makes for 
for good citizenship and 

Avancement of civilization.” ( 
«resident’s willingness to make 
■lug address at -thè conference ■ 

of Christian

$17.75
$10.50

:ers to match)
$19.76
$11.75

Regular-Arise at an 
Make-room Brice .

Solid Oak, <39ti Bedroom Chairs.
..................$14.30
................. $10.50

■Dull Mahogany Booster
THE FKCEimit FELLOW.

The smile of him to winning,
Thsre to kindness In hie grinning, 
That seems juicy-like and mellow. 
There to music In his laughter,
And no malice In his sinning;
He, to jnat the sort of fellow 

j Yet to sound right to the middle 
And without a etreak of yellow.

Isn't better than hie brother,
Isn’t cleverer than another,
Just a good son to his father 
And the idol of his mother,
Just a man—like all the many— 
With his faults of course, but then he 
Seems to cover them with kindness 

( So you’d think he hadn’t any.
! He is human. If you met him 
You’d not speedily forget him,
For you’d feel he would befriend you 
If the need came and rou’d let him, 
For he has that way about him 
That a cynic wouldn't doubt him 
If you had to live without him. Sv.W-'-'VJ . • - ■ i
Yea, you’ve seen him and you know 

him,
Every village here can show him.
It's the glory of our nation 
That we raise him and we grow him. 
He’s the glad, good-natured fellow, 
Clean of heart and kind and mellow. 
Living, giving, smiling, grieving,
But without a trace of yellow.

The Kitchen Cabinet! ! 
Saves miles of traction, 
Makes smiles of satisfac

tion.
The Hooeier all-White 

Beauty No. 2064 acknow
ledged by experts to be 
the most completely per
fect Cabinet ever built ;

.19.60
$15.50

Regular Brice » v . 
Make-room Price » v 

(Handsome 
Regular Price .. .. . 
Make-room Price . ;

For Year Dining RoomRockers to match)
$21.50
$17.00 Though only two very beautiful , Suites are men

tioned this week, there is not a more handsome collec
tion of Dining-room Furniture to be seen in the city 
than that displayed by us.

6 Dining Chairs and Carver; Fumed Oak, Mission 
style ; Genuine Leather ; Slip seats.

Regular Price ..
Make-room Price

6 Dinng Chairs and Carver; 1-4 cut Golden Oak, 
Golden finish; highly polished; Colonial design.

Regular Price ..
Make-room Price

Hi endorsement 
tire expected to give tremen- 
jmpetns to1 the movement In 
|Dr. Manning has been the rec
ti leader in this country, where 
Bated. The Bishop said he was 
Cpleaeed by the receptive man- 
1 which the President listened 
hotline of the plans for the 
bate and then gave hie endorge- 
jto the movement.
[Iinning said that virtually all 
bistian churches of the world 

given their endorsement to 
hument. The Roman Catholic ; 
111 the only great church not 
g committed to the plan, but. 
kh officials of that ehureb have 
to their personal sympathy 
Re movement, and it is hoped
■ Roman Qathollc Church will
■ other churches cf Chrieten- 
ita the time comes for conven- 
* conference.
iphns for a world-wide confer-
■ filth and order were first put 
N it the general convention of 
[Mutant Episcopal Church in 
rile resolutions adopted by the 
Bon were offered by Dr. Man- J 
lAi rapidly as the plans could ' 
|e hnown to other

J3HM V f finished inside and out
* with spotless white en

amel which seem to radiate cleanliness and light.

Detailed description of all its features is impossible, 
but our clerks will he glad to demonstrate the all-White 
Beaüty'to you.

. .. .. .. ..$140.00
.......................... $105.00

Hoôsiçr Beauty No. 2063. Similar to the all-White 
hat finished in fine Oak.

$122.50
$100.00

$245.00
In tWfTsEes—!fiese are'Ideal for the kitchen of the 

particular housekeeper. White enamel frames, solid 
White Porcelain tops ^ that can’t hold dirt or germs. ■>

Regukur Price ,. .. ... .. ,. ...................... ..$27.50
Make-room Price ..  ........................................$18.75
Regular Price....................................................$45.00
Make-room Price................. .......... .$30.00

$160.00Regular Price x 
Make-Room Price

There’s Only Two !!!
ttiro THE FIRST TWO GET ’EM.

The cutest Roll Top Desks for children ; in solid 
Oak, Golden finish. The kiddie who gets one of these 
will be a proud little person.

Regular Price ..
Make-room Price

Mak*ioom Price
Bedsteads

V • -
White enamel, Brass trimmed; 4 ft 6 x 6 ft. 

Regular Price .. ..à. .. . .4, . .â. .$28.50
Make-room Price   ............... .... .. . .$18.75
Combination Brass and White Ènamèl; "very hand

some; 3x6 ft.—4 x 6 ft—4 1-2 x 6 ft 
Regular Price ..
Make-room Price

and Dressers Ont Son a Star?$12.50

Of wonderful, quality and good value at their first 
price; the “Make-room” cut on these splendid Wash- 
stands and Dressers will ensure them a speedy sale.

Washstands in Golden Oak, finely built ; attractive 
designs.

Regular Price ..
Make-room Price 

> Regular Price '
Make-room Price 
Regular Price .-.

, Make-room Price
White enamel, enclosed, with drawer and towel 

rail.
Regular Price ,.................................................$22.50
Make-room Price........................................ .. . .$16.50
Dressers—2 only; 1-4 cut Golden Oak, Golcfen fin

ish ; plain plate, glass, 24 x 20. Colonial. .
Regular Price ;.
Make-room Price

Gent’s Chiffoniers to match—Plain Plate Glass, 16 x 20
Regular Price............ »..................................... $85.00

T Make-room Price .. .. ............ « .. . . . .$65.00

$30.00
$24.00 Dining Tables

Equally suitable for the "homey” little dinner-for- 
two, or—extended—for the more formal “company” 
functions.

Table—1-4 cut Oak, Golden finish, highly polished, 
round top, pedestal legs, extends to 8 feet.

Regular Price ..
Make-room Price
Table—Round top, pedestal legs, Fumed Oak; early 

Mission style, extends to 8 feet Ç
Regular Price.................. ... .. ............. $175.50
Make-room Price....................................... , ,$120,00

$20.00Wardrobes
Very large and massive, Colonial style, Golden Oak 

or Mahogany finish, with two doors, each with British 
bevelled Plate Mirror, 14 x 50.

Regular Price..................w.. ... ». ..$196.00
Make-room Price............................ ............$135.00

on the • earth’s surface. In other 
wdrds, our sun is a- variable, star. 
It has long "been known that other 
stars vary in the amount of light they 
send forth, notably Mira in the con- 
sfellartion of Cetns, but it required 
the most refined investigation with the 
meet elobarate checks to prove that 
was the case with the sun. of the in
struments to so delicate that it can 
measure one-millionth part of a de
gree of- heat. ,

It to found that thei amount of heat 
to connected with the spots on the 
sun, and, curiously enough, more spots 
more heat. Thus we have one factor 
in the changes of terrestrial tempera
ture, although it is only one. Our 
seasons are causejj by the inclination 
of the earth’* equator to the ecliptic, 
and the heat_ is greater in

churches 
beloped a wide acceptance of 
wnent. The resolution offered , 
Fanning in launching. the j

.$16.00
$27.50
$22.00 $146.00$28.90nu there is to-day among all 

• people a growing desire for 
ffltaent of our Lord’s Prayer 
Mi disciples Stay biPiSto'; SHj 

rtd may believe that God has)

•Hie Buffets below art of such beautiful design that 
they would lend an air of distinction and dignity to 
any room.

China Buffet, 1-4 cut Golden Oak, Golden finish, 
highly poljfl||iE>4Polonial de8ign,

- • • - , • * "e • * , . . $150.00
y * e"i* ■*'* .*• .. . , .. $ 9ij.00
4 cut Golden ^Oak, Golden finish, 
niai design. A regular beauty.
>. • « .. . . • ..... $230.50
................ . ....... . .$165.00
ry handsome and massive; 1-4 cut 
ihiish, highly polished; Colonial

». •. .. .. .. ... .. .. $265.00
.. .. .. , a .. . . . . $180,00

ToUei Seb$95.00

In good quality Porcelain ; some of quaint design; 
all of dainty shades and patterns. These' Toilet Sets 
are offered at ridiculpusly low prices.

Regular Price .,
Make-room Price 
Regular Price ...
Make-room Price 
Regular Price ..
Make-room Price 
Regular Price 
Make-room Price 
Regular Price ..
Make-room Price

summer
when the sun’s rays fall more directly 
on thq earth. But ae the amount of 
heat varies and as the radiation, re
flection, etc., also vary, we ,have -'a 

i very complex system of weather.
| It to . believed by the Smithsonian 
‘ Institution that eventually wè shall 
, be able, through knowledge on the 
subject, to make much more accurate 

j weather predictions than at present

.$11.50 

.$ 9.00 
$14.00 
$11.00 
$16.50 
$13.20 
$17.25 
$13.75 
$18.00 
$14.40

highly pdished- Col
Regular Price .. 
Make-room Price

Golden Oali^lden 
design.

Regular Price .. 
Make-room Price

Sowing Machines
The “Miller” Drop-head Machines ; rotary and vi

brating shuttles. A high-class, reliable Machine.
Regular Price ..............................  $58.00
Make-room Price..........................  $42.00
Regular Price . ............................  $65.00
Make-room Price............ .. ................................$47.50
Regular Price .............................. $70.00
Make-room Price............................. $50.00

and for a much longer time to ad
vance.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Another One Gone,
The old story that when the English 

and French faced each other at the 
battle of Fontenoy the French com
mander gave a fine example of Gallic 
chivalry by exclaiming: “Messieurs 
lee Anglais, fire first," has been prov
ed to be entirely untrue by a French 
writer, M. Pierre Varenne. The story 
is founded on a misquotation. What 
the French commander really said 
was: “Shoot the English first, gentle
men.” As a matter of fact, It was the 
English who fired first, killing fifty- 
two French officers and six hundred

m w,f,tf

of Eng-] bodies which “confess our Lord terrific convntotot of nature “Bingen on theChrist sa God and Saviour.’’ have been tohave torn it and fan.the preliminary work extent altered.^ve Joined i soldier of themovement! Who weewas undertaken. In AlgiersFull of tale of to get back toCathqjiq Churches.
loo ir, .. of Perce,
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SpHÉ|
From Otter-Trawl Fishery, by A. B. Alexander, H. F. Moore and W. C. 
Kendall. Appendix VI to the Report of the United States Commission

er of Fisheries for 1914, “

The principal fishing banks of the 
Atlantic and their

HP there22-24.) f
vessels from Gloucester, Mass., fish : 
here for halibut. !

St Pierre Bank—St Pierre Bank Is 
situated off the center of the south
ern coaat of Newfoundland, and Is 
distant about ten miles from the Is
lands of St Pierre and Miquelon. 
Its length is about 12 miles, its width t 
between thirty-five and sixty-five 
miles. Cod and halibut are the only; 
food fishes found in considerable j 
numbers, although a few cusk and, 
haddock are sometimes taken. TBe' 
season begins about the first of April 
and extends until November. . Few, 
except French cod vessels and fresh i 
halibut fishermen resort at present to 

69,563 this bank, as other places offer bet
ter Inducements.

!hath ’ Qnerean Bank—Quereau Bank Is 
“ween one ot the most important of the 

Ibrthern banks. It .Is somewhat

paper in re-

Weatern North . 
approximate areas are as follows Agent,” knocking the Government of

ficials .of this town because some ot 
them sell insurance in their spare 
time, and as I happen to be the only 
full time insurance agept here the 
note referred to would make some of 
my friends as well as the Government 
officials believe that I was responsible 
tdr the writing of the article to which 
you made reference. But I can assure 
these men and the public of. Grand 
Falls that I knew nothing whatever of 
the origin of the article in question, 
nor have I any grievance with the 
men who sell insurance here.

! , Tours very truly,
J. J. PENNEY,

. Grand Falls, June 5, 1921.

Square 
Miles. 

, 36.006 
,- 1,450 
, 4,800
. 3,000
. 1,826

Grand Bank .. •. -, , 
Green Bank .. .• -
St. Pierre Bank .. -
Quereau Bank .. — — 
Misaine Bank .. — ., - 
The Gully -
Western Bank — - -
Le Have Bank ~
Le Have Ridges ... « . 
Roseway Bank .. »,
Browne Bank .. .. •- 
•Seal Island Ground ..
Georges Bank..............
South Channel (about)

CADIZ
Due to arrive June 9th.

A H. Murray & Co., Ltd ploits. Icebergs are very am, 
S.8. Eagle is due in port tlfc 

lng, haying left Sydney on v* 
iat 6 p.m.
^S.S. Prospère berthed it | 

uthsi<JeJ premises last night i 
v.enieh hwifeinkere.
! SctehrSwtiet is loading uy 
Carbonear .for Oporto from l 
Moores and sails within i cm

bhoy at all, at all, so I threw the Chin
ese cook overboard.”The Substitute,

St. John’s, Shipping Notes.Although he had never been to sea 
before, Casey got a job as a deck-hand.

The vessel was four days out, whqn 
a member of the crew lost his equili
brium while admiring the bounding 
main, and fell into it

Casey hurried to the Captain and told 
him what had occurred. The latter 
let loose a string of expressive adjec
tives, and told Casey to throw a buoy 
to the drowning man.

In less than two minutes. Casey re
turned, gasping for breath, and blur
ted out:—

“Please, sir, 01 couldn’t catch the

Madame. Sherry,jneS.tf

S.S. Cranley left Botwood yesterday 
for London; -taking 4,000 tons pulp igH 
paper from the A.N.D. Co.

S.S. Loresto W. Hansen, 12 da^ 
from Ivtza, Spain, arrived last 
evening with a cargo of salt to 
A. E. Hickman Co., Ltd. The Hansen 
has 2,600 taps of salt.

Sis. Clyde which arrived at Lewls-

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL PERFORM
ANCE.

A capacity audience witnessed the 
second performance of “Madame 
Sherry” at the Casino last night. As 
a cure for the blues it would be hard 
to beat, and laughter was the order of 
the day—or rather night. Miss Thropp 
gave her best exhibition since she has 
been here. The tale of, her lost sweet
hearts was accompanied with such 
absurd grimaces that it was impossible 
to restrain one’s mirth. Billy Clifton 
was also in good form and you’d he 
surprised to hear how people laughed 
at his "aching heart.” Teddy Wilde 
was Immense. He was a cross be
tween Ben Turpin and Charlie Chap
lin. For a Janitor, he possessed a wide 
vocabulary and he made good use of 
it. Miss Torrsy’s dancing was loudly 
encored and Mr. Wall’s wonderful 

.baritone received well merited ap
plause. The performance will be re
peated to-night and to-morrow night

Prospero Arrives.
ICE CONDITIONS UNPRECEDENT-

from latitude 42 deg. 67' to 47 deg. west longitude. Cod and halibut are 
04’ N., and from longitude 48 deg. 06’ the principal fish, but hake, haddock 
to 64 deg. 11’ W. and cusk also abound. The best eeas-

Its outline is that of an irregular 0n Is from May to November but hall- 
triangle, with sides, respectively, 264, but are found throughout the year off 
225 and 264 miles long. In both area the edges of the bank, 
and extent of its fisheries the Grand Misaine Bank—Misaine Bank lies 
Bank is the most Important fishing | north of the western two-thirds of 
ground in the world. Its principal 
fishery is that for cod, which Is car
ried on by vessels from France, the 
United States, the Canadian Provin
ces and Newfoundland. The fishing 
season lasts from April to October.
Halibut also are taken in considera
ble numbers.

Green Bank—Green Bank, situated 
between Grand Bank and St. Pierre 
Banks, is of comparatively little im
portance, although one of the best 
halibut grounds lie in the deep wa- 
teer near its southern .part. Its 
length, north and south. Is slxty-two 
miles, and Its .width is about thirty- 
six miles. Little is known of the 
abundance of cod on this bank, but

Brown!
Before putting away 

furs put a few MOTH BALI 
with same; it will prewH 
tack from moths; only lfc 
package, at STAFFORD^ 

jnel,tt

porte yesterday forenoon reports as 
1 follows:—“Made all ports' going and

returhing. No field ice west of Ex-

Horlick'

McGuire’s Ice Cream 
i ready for delivery. Whc 
only. Phone 794.—JneS.tf

ern Atlantic.

Susu’s Passengers,
fouiry ft**.S.S. Susu, Capt. Roberts, which ar

rived from the Fogo Mail Service
fell»*-,

»g passengers :—Capt. Stewart, Capt 
Kean, A. Shave; P. Colridge, E. Salns- 
bury, E. J. Abbott, S. Abbott, J. R. 
Whiteway, F. King, C. Thompson, H. 
M. Perry, J.'Nsurman, Mies J. Borne, 
Mrs. Geo. William^, Mrs. E. Kean, and

This is GOOD VAUX When You
See Our SSkVIT

six second class. The Susu reporte 
S good sign of fish at Musgrave Har
bor and Fogo with hook and line. A GIFT TO YOBOYS Pithy Pars,

For a limited time we are offering to the ladies of Newfoundland an opportunity to get the
(Toronto Saturday Night) 

A bigamist:—The man who r 
the same mistake tvrice. PURITY FLOUR COOK BOO 

HOME
T&otft Bn toft Simplicity is an essential feature 

of useful and honorable cltisenshlp.Sizes from 6 to 13 years I BOOKAn optimist is a man who takes a 
taxi home after he has paid hie in
come taxes.THIS brush deans more 

thoroughly because the 
tufted bristles reach between 

the teeth.
It is easier to manage be

cause of the curved handle.
It is more sanitary be

cause it always comes in 
the yellow box.

It wears longer because, of 
the quality of the bristles.

Four visits a year to your 
dentist and daily use of the 
Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush 
insure good teeth for a 
lifetime.

Look for the name on the 
handle. Adult’s, youth’s, 
and child’s sizes. For sale 
at leading druggists.

Distributed in Nfld. by 
GERALD S. DOYLE

St John’s....................

6 years for :............. J
7 years for ......-.. .. . 4
8 years for . .. y-, >-.- , . .. .4
9 years for ,. >. ., .. v. . 4

10 years for .. .. . 4
11 years for ^ > .. .4
12 years for . 4
13 years for »... .. .4

We have other* prices cut

Extravagance is not the mark of 
a gentlewoman; profusion is not n 
necessity of .honorable rank.

These books are an asset to any household and you should not miss this opportunity of securingWhen the social structure is being 
tested a standard of simple and la
borious life is needed for the nation
al welfare. OUR OFFER

with every proved purchase of a biNoah tried to get people to come In 
out of the wet and the Genoa Con
ference was also designed to secure 
immunity from a threatened storm.

Kindly Remember Oonan Doyle says that you may 
have spirits In your home without 
knowing it. Not all of the upheaval 
you see in some houses after this. 
Will be due to the annual springW. R. GOOBIE MORE BREAD AND BETTEFf BREAD” 

AND LIGHT, FLAKY PASTRY
will mail to ydür address, postpaid, a copy of both these valuable books. The coupon Wo* 

is for your convenience. USE IT NOW.
Is Just Opposite Post Office

Recently a yonng couple were mar
ried In an aeroplane above ' the 
Curtiss flying field at Long Island. 
As to that most participants in such 
events have from dim ages been in 
the clouds at the ■ time.ANOTHER BARGAIN! COUPON ,91001

This is to Certify that JXC................................... .................... ............................................

Address______________________________________________________ _________ _________________________

Has bought a barrel of PURITY FLOUR fro\ 

Dealer’s Signature______________________________________________ ' ' . ■*

Social note:—Rev. J. O. L. Sprack- 
lin, who a year ago left the ministry 
of Sandwich, Ont, to become a 
liquor enforcement officer and who 
killed a suspect is about to reenter 
the pulpit

fish in excellent condition.
WE WARN YOU TO COME EARLY. 

We have about 400 (four hundred) of
Wisdom From the East

Kind words are the music of the 
world. They have a power which 
seems to be beyond natural causes. "You say you’ve this hat

WBay a barrel of PURITY FLOUR from"Won- to-day at only 4,e hatter.
Uke alone acts upon like.Ml There

fore, do not amend by reasoning but 
by example; approach feeling by feel
ing; do not hope to excite love ex

ist you wish oth- 
yourself and not

number of these booksI’ve worn
fa Fancy Percales, Ginghams, Ducks, Khaki and 
Flannelette. Prices while they last,

era to become.
your words preach.

has converted more sin
ners than either seal, eloquence,
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been in

ATÈR ST

Crinoline\nd Silk, trimmed with tiny wreath of Mage in Rose,

Tan and Saxe. Price .. ..................................................... ............................
.

Tqble Straw/ trimmed with band of corded, ribbon ; shades of
Red and White and Saxe and White................. ....................$1.75

Straw, trimmed with flowers and ribbon .with streamers in Rose, 
Navy, White and Brown............................................................................... « • .$1-80

Crinoline and Silk Crepe, trimmed with pretty wreath and cord
ed ribbon,^gnet shape, in Pink and FaWn, Blue and Fawn .. .. . $1.80

* Tape Straw, trimmed with merve picot edge, ribbon and rose

bud» in Nigger Brown. Navy, Saxe and Sand .. .... ...........................$1.76

Crinoli&e, turn-up shape, trimmed with wreath and band velvet 
in Saxe, Cream and Tan................................................................................ . . .$1.80

ley & ra 
Biscuits.

two years of service In,the Cltfo Com- 
mlseton, rendered valuable assistance. 
An active member of the L. O. A., he 
was a Past Master of Leemlng Lodge 
and had held various Other Office*. He i 
iras also a member of the Masonic ' 
Fraternity and. the Conception Bay 
British Society. ' He leaves to. mdurn.f 
him, a widow, formerly Miss Christina 
Clifford, daughter af the late James 
Clifford, five eons, Messrs. William J. 
and Charles of Ayre & Sons, Chesley, 
at F. Smallwood’s, Albert, an employee j 
of the Reid Nfld. Co., and Ernest, now 
at Alberta, Western Canada; also two 
daughters, Mrs. H. B. Butler, of Chic
ago, and Mrs. Mand Grlegnon, of Bos
ton. District toepeetor Peet of Curl
ing Is a brother, and another brother, 
Mr. William Feet, Of Lanelng, Mich., 
also survives.

^,sp.ndu Ox Tongues, 

i split Lentils.
’ ground Patra i aiou•>
I ground Rice McW*. ramai
rniand Sweet AhtfhndK 

Almond PaètV-"0^ 
k galve’s FobP W.

Mint Sauce.
I Browning for Gravies. 

Lemon Squash. , - " ■ 
Creme de Menth. 

Anglo-India Relish.
Sweet Pickles.

Lucca Oil.
tfresh Edam Cheese.

s Linen Outports orders receive prompt attention.
In plain self shades of Green, Pink, Blue and White, all pret

tily trimmed with White Pique collars, cuffs and pockets edged 
with same ................. .. .. », ». .« .... .* .. *. .. ». »., » » ..«..*■■ ...

. U y.
Lineh| Self shades of Pink, Tan, Green and Blue, with round 

neck and 4hort sleeves, belt and pockets all neatly trimmed with 
feather stitch .. .. .. .. ,, .. .. .* ». ». .. .» < » ., ». . • - *. .....

• Linen, self shades of Green, Pale Blue and Pink, with boxpleats

M. J. SUMMERS, 330 Water StreetAn duly Bister, Mrs. 
Whoa. Walsh, Of Springdale, N. D. B„ 

For the eor-le also,left to mourn, 
rowing family there Is widespread eym 
pathy In their Midden bereavement 
The funeral takes place tomorrow 

residence,

Chicken Breasts
in Bottles.

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.
juts,*1

afternoon from hie late 
Brasil’s Square.! Horlick’s Malted Milk. 

Maple Syrup.
Maple Sugar.

| C.& B. Malt Vinegar. 
:C,4B. Distilled Vinegar.

Obituary.
from shoulder to hem, with white collar, cuffs and "béft. [.1. .$2.85

Fancy Stripe Linen with pleated tail, collar ahd Cuffs of White 
Pique, trimmed with tiny pearl buttons, pockets of self material. .$4.90

ILlZABÈTH RTAX.
On Tuesday, 83rd tnst., God'* silent 

but pitying Angel, Death, again ap
peared in our ihidet and bore away to 
receive the reward of long Buffering, 
patiently home, the soul of Util* 
Ryan, in the 83ra year of her age. 
She WBB Of â gentle amiable disposit
ion and, never during the seven years 
Of a lingering illness, Was she know* 
to murmur, but was always sweetly 
resigned to God's Holy Will. Truly. 
“Thou hast all Season» 1er titine -owa, 
Oh, Death,” but what more fitting ohe 
than Spring, In Oil ft» beauty-and 

this Ffire young

Bowring Brothers, Ltd
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.rv's Cigarette!-

;h, Egyptian, Russian MIDDIES. Refrigerators I Refrigerators !White Linen Middys with pocket ahd sailor collar of Blue 
Pale Blue Middy with White Linen collar and pocket ...

Using toi

Blizzardpromise, to usher 
Boni Into the “glortoue summer sun- 

Hèr funeralShine of life immortal, Ice Cream 
Freezers,

2, 4, 6,8, 12, 
14 & 20 Quarts

toog place Oft Thursday, SGth, and her 
remains were followed by a large 
number ot people to the little eeme- 

there' theST. JOHN’S.WATER ST, tery on the hillside,
Sweet wind* of summer will Chant her 
requiem. She leaves to mourh their 
Bad loss, a widowed mother, four 
Brothers, and three Bisters, to whom 
the writer joins witft the community 
1ft offering sincere sympathy. Re- 
qulescat In pace, 

st. Vincent, May 19th.

, S#e. eseh, Postage paid.

SNOWDEN PIKE,
25, Barnes’ Road. 

$81, Bepresentative for

jnefi.lO

’E FLAME

Acme 
lee Cream 
Freezers,
2 Quarts,

$2.00 each.

To Avoid Collision

for Early Summer 

Trade ! 
pet Corn,
Table Parsnips, 

Whole Carrots, 
^hole Beets,
Refugee Beans,

Do You Take Pride 
In Your Kitchen?

A small lot of

Choice Mixed Oats, VERY thorough housekeeper has pardonable 
. pride and joy in the appearance Of nCr kitcheh.

s, now in stock,AUG* Nothing adds so much to the appearance sad 
efficiency of the kitchen hs a good refrigerator that 
keep» foods sweet and wholesome. The ' - * 1"Injuries which prevented them from 

appearing in last night’s performance.3ÏW We are glad, however, to state that 
they have fully recovered and will 
appear this evening as usual. Metric FansSPBGlW 1

hsta few casçpf
RtD PUMPKIN, y
Dapples, 

blue bebkies.

S. S. Home Reaches
Bonne Espérance.

will delight the heart of every careful housewife. Not Electricwell made piece of kitchen 
r be kept dean and sani 
-piece porcelain extending 
ttime, over th.‘ edges, ana

The s.8. Home reached Curling at 
4.36 p.m. on Sunday fro» her first 
trip to the Straits of Belle Iele for 
thie season, says the Western Star of 
Tth tost. She reached Bonne Espér
ance and .reports the Straits full of 
lee. The Home left ÇutUng last Tues
day midnight and toads all her ports 
of call along the Newfoundland 
coaet. At Flower’s Cove she found ft 
impossible to cross the Straits ow
ing to the field ot ,ce- «° *****
back ae far as Port aux Choix and 
went across from there to Labrador 

«Coast south of the ice floe. Here she 
landed Whiteley and crew. The "Me

IN STOCK furniture, but it can
It is built with VacuumHard & Soft Brick the doorTelephone lift136 Water St. (eer. Prescott 8L) with founded front comers. Non-leaking device.

Autottstie locks keep the Leonard air tightSATUBB^T XI SHEETS.

ES FOR SALE.W1 & Moore, If you take pride to yo* kite 
and get a Leonard Clean able

TERMS ON APPLICATION.
TWO VALUABLE RESIDENCES, Central. *8,000.00 and *5,000.00 

""TWO WEST END RESIDENCES, *20,000.00 and *6,000.00.
„OXE SUBURBAN ROME, near Quid! Vldi Lake, with barn and 

large piece of land, *3,000.00. x
OHE TWO-FAMJLY "HOUSE, In first class condition, very cen

tral; has large sunny yard, *2,600.00.
HOMES on Fraklln Avenue and Pennywell Road, worth Inspec

tion, *1,600.00 to *2,60040.
ONE TWO-FAMILY HOUSE on Hutchings’ Street, *860.00; a 

•A FEW CHOICE BUSINESS PREMISES both sides of Water JSt.;

reasonably pri<P . O. 9. iMfc

in brig.
to the

k6pL,b6,0V6fl or iii
^ Wt”\ JERGBans 
L^aied LT°1Iet Powder. It CtehT? -oK as the pet- 
‘ has bT”; E,veiT lngredi- 
Ket -elected
b’ton did,M00thZ the 8kln-

kssttft

ship wae
north. Sheon New Gower Street, Dui

ve premises to suit any hi
—=

Newfoundland

be glad to quote
Tins-SOc
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MEN’S
DRESS SHIRTS.
In Striped and colored 

patterns • in American 
Percales, perfectly fin
ished in séams and cut 
in ample line,

$1.50.

A heavy Blue Denim,
38c. yard.

LADES’
BLACK CASHMHŒ 

BLOUSES.
Made of good quality 

Black Cashmere; excep
tional value,

$2.00.

LADES’ HOSE.
In Black and Brown, 

suitable for summer 
wear,

20c. pair.

CHILDREN’S HOSE. POCKET WATCHES POUND GOODS.
Children's Brown and

A very satisfactory 
time keeper, Shming . * „ 80c. Ib.

Black Hose ih sizes 5 to
9 inches, suitable for

$1.90.
Nainsook ... .. 95c. Ib'.

present wear, from TOILET PAPER, Sateen . .. . .$1.80 lb.
20c. up. 3 for 21c. Crepe .*. >. ;. .$1.90 lb.
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ing. Her message from the 
The text that I like to think about tn 
connection with this subject 
up your eyes, and look on the fifM*; 
tor they are white already unto bar-, 
vest." Tears ago the chtirch went. 
With fear and trembling to t^s field, 
not knowing what course lay before 1 
her. That is still true to-day. There j 
are three fields, China, Jafjftn and Can , 
ada. In the West Province of China | 
we have a responsibility of ten million *■ 
souls. We have planted a growing 3 
colony, which is filing to regenerate j 
the rest of the Empire. In -Oitober, ! 
1881, I saw the first party sail en the' [ 
“Empress of Japan" for China. Among ]

' wae one of my dearest ;

Have better Babies in 
the landf-py feeding 
them on “Betty Brand. ”

teste:
. The me 
o’clock w 
ter which 
were read

at 10

>iring papers 
Biters, lilas

G. Parsons, and Mrs. Bugden. The 
quiet half hour was conducted by Rev. 
R. J. Power, M. A., of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church. He chose for 
his subject: “To the Roots." We must 
get to the roots of the work. During 
the past few years the call had been 
for men, money and enthusiasm. We 
have not got at the roots. There are 
symptoms of a disease, a disease deep- 
rooted, which is want of faith. I would 
bring before you fundamentals of this 
missionary enterprise. Do we believe 
that the world needs a Saviour? Bohbt 
on this question will spoil everything. 
If we are not sure, why waste our 
time and money? Do we believe the 
Bible? "The heart is deceitful above 
all things and desperately wicked.” 
“The wages of sin is death." Sir Oli
ver Lodge says that the modern man 
is not at all troubled about sin. Per
haps that is why they do not believe 
in Missionary enterprise. Some be
lieve in education as the saviour of 
the world, others in social service, 
better homes, better cooking etc. Soc
ial service won’t do. Salvation is 
found in none other than Jesus Christ. 
Does the Church to-day believe that? 
That was the faith of the disciples. 
That is true for all nations. Some be
lieve that this religion is all right for 
us, but that for foreign countries their 
own religion is best suited for the

AT A
REMARKABLE PRICE

Here Is a watch that- makes a dis
tinct forward step in producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Full 16 size Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, icrew 
back and bsel, solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. A type of bow usually found 
only in high priced watches. Low 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

Heat, Strong, Durable—and the most 
remarkable value we have ever 
ottered.

PRICE $18.00.

the party
friends. What a task for such a small 
company? And now we have- ten sta
tions, eighty-one out stations and two 
hundred and forty missionaries. !Mrs. 
Lavell went on to speak of the diffl-

is So Pop
5Fnsed B health and good 

nfior ' usually go 
Ad-in-hand. The 
fcwm torpid liver,
$f er ' irritated 
«net; easily main- 
igppy countenance writes
lOerful disposition, , f :nrc 
rcung or old. ' tra »m<
: j ■ sM. _ - _ — i—3 5*®*"1*fin®P* représente» pawn,
gta^ hy sueceedv
Btsufing hi» good J ; .gti alrao 
digood spirits by tb«u«h 
rpr. Chase’s Nerve ”®nt t“ 
teep his blood rich due of 1

#taUty ' ' at high «

seems to supply exactly W] 
eldeÿy people require 
order to keep feeling e
and happy.,

». Mr, D. F. Armstrong, R 
No. Mallorytown, o,Sold by All Grocers T.J.DULEY&Co., Ltd

The Reliable Jewellers 
and Opticians.Jne7,3i,w,fjn,eod

BgaaaaaBBfifl^^

We beg to announce that we have been appointed 

; . Distributors for -
, to Mr. Ait 
t St Thoms 
afternoon/ 

of the Pari 
fbo entered
arm of Mr 

i attired in 
tape hat an

It is now time to throw 

off the old winter gar

ments. Even nature is 

changing her coat. Yoer 

new Spring and Summer 

Suit and Overcoat can be 

procured at Maunder’s 

much cheaper than last 

year.

New ’ arrivals every 
English steamer. We 

have a special line of 
Serges worth ranch more 
than we are making them 
for. Drop postal for 

samples and measuring

11.S.L. Starting and
Lighting Batteries

iel fuel

and have opened a battery service station. We 
keep in stock a complete line of

le with 
rried a b 
ad fern, 
wd the 
he recep 
dear Coi 
parents,

buyers are taking advantage of our popular 
H>ds more every day and speak in highest 
thé low prices and high quality of our goods, 
ra>largp variety stock, including Mattresses, 
Piflows, Bolsters, Couches, Stretchers, etc. 
ikeh for Chesterfields. We give best service 
ipt deliveries. : ï

D. E. PELLETS VARIETY STORE,
Cornér Water and Springdale Sts.

Batteries
at lowest prices; also Battery Parts.

BOYS’ BRACES,
15c. and 25c. pair

must uu pmuugu uo.
AFTERNOONS.

The afternoon session opened with 
devotional exercises, after which fol- 
lowèd reports from the District Sup
erintendents, as follows:—Carbonear, 
Mrs. J. Maddock, Northern, Mrs. J. 
Peters, for Mrs. Osmond, Western, 
Mrs. C. Howse, St John’s, Mrs. C. 
Hutchings. All gave excellent reports. 
Mrs. Curtis, Honorary President, gave 
reminiscences of the W. M. S. work 
twenty-five years ago, and expressed 
l^er thanks to the ladies for their 
great kindness to her during her ill
ness. The delegates were then favor
ed with a beautiful solo: "The voice 
of one crying in the wilderness,”. by 
Miss S. Soper. This was followed by 
the branch hymn. Mrs. S. Saint," Sup-

$1.95 pairSilverlock & Cullen Specfti' value in 
Children’s Dark 
Tan Hose,

only 25c. pair

Ladies’

Ladies’lue forSprl,3m,eod when Thou csllest.” and Rev. C. H, 
Johnson pronounced the -benedlctlorç. 
During the evening a resolution by 
the Courtesy Committee expressive of 
thanks and appreciation to all who 
had contributed to the succès» ôf th* 
meetings was presented by Mias Hal-, 
lett and unanimously approved.

pair Grey Hose, 35c pr

ih. .7.4 10c. tin 
ihes. .29 4 50c. 
When ... ..30c. 
■tea, 25 to 30c. 
he . .10c. each 
: Polish, 18c. tin 
un, Black, Tan 
Lite. z.. . .18c.

Vaseline ... .5 & 10c. tin 
Hand Cleaner ... 15c. tin 
Curtain Rods, 3 for 25c. 
Curtain Rods. 12,15,30c. 
Men’s Collar Pins. 10,20c 
tooth Paste . .20 & 30c. 
Shaving Stick, 25 & 30c. 
Drinking Cups . .20c. q.

All in Readiness
FOR YOU TO SOW YOUR SUMMER CROP WITH 

THE HELP OF THE FOLLOWING.
GARDEN GUIDE—The Amateur Gardener's Handboôk... .$1,06
THE GARDEN AT HOME—Illustrated........................................$255
VEGETABLE GROWING MADE EAST AND THE COOK- 

ING OF VEGETABLES.
GARDENING FOR PLEASURE ..  $250
THE POTATO, ITS PLANTING, ETC. ................................... $150
THE MARKET GARDEN—How to start and run It profit

ably .. .’............................................ ............. i................................. 65c.
ROSES—A Manual for growing* roses in the garden and

under glass................................... $155
A. B. C. OF VEGETABLE GARDENING....................................: 60c.
HOME VEGETABLE GARDENING FROM A to Z............... $15#
POTATOES AND ROOT CROPS .. ................................. 80c.
EÀRLT VEGETABLE AND HOW TO GROW THEM.................80c.
FORAGE CROPS..........................................  fl.75
THE FLOWER GARDEN..................................................................... $156
WEEDS AND HOW TO ERADICATE THEM..............................75c.

Wire Springs, Wool Tvp‘Mattress, $5.95 
Wool both sides ... $7.50 
All Wool with ex

tap good pick,
John Maunder,

Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

$5.80 to $6.00

X-Pffldws
iA : >, v ‘.fX'i

95c. each
1921. Jimmy Kielley, » .'JÊm 
starred In the Johnson Shied 
Competitions, can travel syde 
also. The “Present” are «Mft tp 
maintain the supremacy estab
lished in 1920 and IWIcH* 
jne9,li • -

only $22.50$1.90 each

i **§ COR. WATER * SPRINGDALE STS.
•Ç. î f STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.The Chorus Ladies do some cli 

dancing In “Madame Sherry.” ’ Se 
wonderful “Butterfly Dance."

GARLAND’S Bookstore, 178-9 Water St
CIDER!•

Our. Custom Made Clothes are individual in style, 
and at all times possess an appreciable advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion. LAND OF iAaveetments and not te 

s. I have, the following
Five houses on Banner- 
e refused as this estate

the time to make
vaine of property

for. sale on very easy termsEVANGELINE Street (no reasonable
it. house on. Cochrane St,one thfi

W. P. SH0RTALL, ' brick, all fitted np wtfh toilets and sinks in each tene- 
grojind rent only twentydollars per month: one house on 
lere Street, fitted up wl Of rail modern improvements, suit
or jhro tenements or can be made to suit one family; oni 
abdnt two nriles from the. city; other properties too nn- 

is to mention. Terms of payment mode easy. Apply to

Pure Apple Cider.
Bottles and 15 Gallon Kega.THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street BAIRD Sl CO.,PHONE—477. P.O. BOX—445. Agents,
WATER ST. EAST. Agent, mt Prescott Street

■ ■ ■__________ _The Competent Stenographer for Circles and Bands, then gave her

“REG’LAR FELLERS COepyrlght 1881 by George Matthew Adam*—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Paint OSes) Gene Byrnefrealizes that clear cut typewritten 
? work is the best asset she has.

The Wise Executive
provides his typist with the best 
of typewriters - r

TAKE OUT VCUR.-X 
«STEOdRAPHtts ANDTJRK 
TO TWlE ONE HUNDRED 
AND TNELVe! VlHO 
CAN NAME THREE- . 
COUNTRIES IN 

VNokw America! )

.SUCH NoNSEN

KNoW -THAT p 
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r TEACHER. X
i l KNow! Tv+e.

UNITED STATES 
V CANADA AND 
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leddingm

t 0( this town, was 
at Peter’s Church,

m J. Walsh, M.HJL, went out 
entla this morning.
W. H. Browning Is In town 
islt from Hr. Grace. Mr, 
ag has received a unanimous 
>n from Hr. Grace Circuit ta

I. B. Thelfipeon. Optician, has 
d to town and resumed hli

V V

with, hït

ST. EON’S SPORTS—The St. 
Ion’s Old Boys’ Athletic Aaeo- 
iatlon are meeting at the Cel- 
ige this Friday evening at 7.39 
o select entrants for the Open 
Events: 1-4 MUe, 1-2 Mile and

|trldeflmal

reason of the price-HE following values stress their import) 
savings afforded. Every item selected 
worthiness afid timeliness. And being

with careful consideration regarding its
PUP-______p-- WV1 ___ ____ _ favored with such glorious weather it still
further enthuses us to even greater efforts to supply greater values in lighter apparel of 
ail kinds, finer footwear, fashionable Hosiery, Headwear and the various requirements of 
the Home; til these find a place on our Bargain counters this week. Come along to one 
of- our greatest Sales for

[AIL YOUR 
ORDERS.

■ and gr*,m duly honoured.
the recipient of many 

£ groom’s 'pmtiaf'& m 
l g0,d piece, W®» brides^ 
rer brooch, âhd to 
a„d other attendant* W*. 
its. We trffit tha^vfé tiM 

tt will enjoy ««y 
h) happiness as they- OGyL 
mer the matetraamierbTWVt 

to tnsoma ; 
B. .ic'-qn rwv 
, Jane 7„ 1932.nia»d I" .** 
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FashionA*li S3

Plates
rong, X DBESSY COSTUME.

'«trm
and an

Dr, Cl *1 TO-HC._____ boo's »m >
ii}: (toiroi o) borne *

1efleifo rSSi d
of Mre/’f-Auri**, Mb »-

>y certainly mftl $»»»'

Values to be FoundAll Ready lor thethis tr<
to Mr. Arthur
,gt Thomas’s Church.,On<Wod- 
iftenioon, Rev. B.. *to"*** 
, de parish officiating. Thy, 
H entered the church leaning 
mn of Mr. Frank Watts wa* 
attired in Mrs. Harding. Blue, 
,fe hat and veil, and carried 
,,t of white carnations and

l/rsO *

GLG-
..IxititrF-’s]

' GlOces of ^ 
Mode, %sfY 
iWrlet* m

at Mall.

Outfit the Boys here. It will pay you.
CBICKET SHEETS—Boys, Cream LITTLE BOYS’ SUITS—Two-piece Ameri

can Tweed Suits,-belted, pleated front, 
very meat patterns, turn over collar; to-

i$4.50

of March, OSIERY COUNTERES -Wastehtt. silk
slwNk*of

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY—Black and Tan In 
all required sises; this is good wearing 
hosiery, down to a common place price; 
splits girts or boys. Friday, Sat- TO* 
nrdag sad Monday, per pair IvCe 

CHILDREN’S. SOCKS—White Cotton Socks 
with fancy striped tbps of Pink and 
White, Blue and White. Friday, OO 
Saturday and Monday, per pair <J£Ce 

GIRLS’ WHltE ' HOSE—Strong wearing 
ribbed finish, Summer weight Hosiery 
for the girls; grand value.Fridey, OO. 
Saturday and Monday, per pair AJVe 

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE—A good Black 
Cotton Hose,, pitin seamless finish In 
assorted sizes. 'Friday, Satnr- 1 Q_ 
day and Monday . . lîFCe

LADIES’ HALF SILK HOSE—These have 
Lisle top, toe and heel, they are seconds 
but seconds of good' origin; shades of 
Navy, Cordovan, Flawn, Pearl and 
Black. Friday, Saturday and QQ _
Monday.................   JvCe

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE—Fashionable 
fine wool, plain Cashmere Hosiery, shades 
of Grey, Coating and Putty, fid- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 00 C.

‘Ü* idi SwJPWr •’£

osF Mai
flaiurttoy $1.39’*$1.79GIRLS’-Fj

A beautiful” 1»TTmnyMijiw WMKjaoM—c8a—■ ■rtllOBtttog■ - and frim
shaded ol ____
assorted sites up to 60c. 
Saturday and Monday .. 

CHAMOIS GL|fEF 
wash wélttwefl 
2 buttoi.vRiyW 

_ day and MOndsy

•ry-xiincmmni Shoesthe gift

Boys White Boob-Tb<p:costume.
Tucker, sister of the bride 

navy
In Brown and Black Canvas, with 

rubber sole and heel. These are 
better quality then last year’s and 
the-prices-afe lower. Get ready for 
the Suorta and avail of our Special 
Sale Prices! Suit girls or boys.
Sizes 9 to Ù. Special *1 AO

ingly gowni

- Sporting Bals, in White Canvas and 
rubber facings as well as stout rub
ber sole and heel, ankle bone pro
tection.

Sizes llt6; to‘5.
All One Price .. AP

g. it-v[il lent. Mr. A.„ E.. JEottalLj 

ltd the duties, of beat wap. J 
k reception, which yfl hejfl. 
Ilaf Cottage, the home of the ", 
[parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oakley 
i to Donovans and Joinej}, J 
k morning’s train tor Car- .. 
[there the honeymoon will be J 
He groom's gift to the brides-

iTTVES—S.U]'WH1___ _____ I „
White *Ktd. #Uri*s, 2 pearl 
,tened jvriijL. black * and j* 

... the utmost üpve,value. Frida;
popular 
highest 
r goods. Sizes ,lità to 2. Special 

Sites 2% to 5. Specialirs, etc. 
; service Men’s sizes. Special BOYS’ SAILOR COLLARS

—In Navy, with White 
braid trimming, or 
White Jean, plain or 
braided; were 66c. 
Special;,.. v.. 4Q.

Dress Goods Dept.
DRESS SEJWM»*MVy Wool <B#esV Ser

ges,POItlDfçfieâ> WÏ36", nice- weight, for.
(Summer wear. Friday, Sat-, 1, o A
nrday and Monday .. .. - v A «bJ

SILK MUSLINS—Up to 44. inches wide;
* q —
Vice-- fline even rtextthre. Reg.'06qt,'yajrtf. 
Friday, , Saturday < and Mon- ^Aj,'

CREAM ÆlÊSS S|R61S-^40.'in# .dSam 
1 Dress 'S^rge; a "niée"* serviceable * "goods 
for■ Summer. Skirts ot Children’s" Coats.' 
etc. Reg,.fLto yard» Friday;- 
Satui$g£. and^Mpnday . • .... - 9* 'MV

3618-3908. Just to prove that 
Fashion Is not all a thing of straight 
lines and “slip on” styles comes this 
attractive gown, with its, broad vest 
and "apron” drapery. This jtos.a very 
unique model and one that may be de
veloped in any of the materials now 
in vogue. Foulard in one of the

in gingham and organdy, or In plain 
and figured voile.

The Waist Pattern 3518 Is cut In 
7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 
inches bust measure. The Skirt Pat
tern 3908 is cut ifi 6 Sizes: 25, 27, 
29, 31, 33 and 35 Inches waist meas
ure. To make this style for a med
ium size and of one material will re
quire 6% yards of 40 inches wide. As 
illustrated vest, collar, cuffs and 
drapery will require 2% yards. The 
width of the skirt at the loot is about 
214 yards.

TWO separate patterns mailed to 
any address on receipt of 15c. BOR 
EACH pattern in silver or stamps.

BOYS’ ETON CAPS—Navy 
' Serge Eton Caps, smart 

"for little chaps; good 
. -grade Serge. AC- 

Special .. ., ..

a beautiful pair of 
I to the best mhtf a 
wish" Mr. and Mrs 

aptness in the ftftdi
:5c. pair

teN<88£T~
! r»6S

is again* wtljfh us.
y Dress Winceyettes

- Very, strong, very handsome material I 
iyifl',WhshT»ehees, pleasing check a

*’MÊSÎ§ CÉSdXÏBT SHIRTS—Cream " MEN’S FOOTBALL BQOTS—Eng- SPOBT SHIR' 
Flannelette Shirts with collar; 
sizes to fit tbs' bigger chaps and 
men’s sizes as well; collar and 

/" pocket;"
Speeiti":1.

; ,naa

ling season 
ate the signs are lameàtablK' 
ign of codfish has been found 
i jigger, while salmon are 
tea The first salmon tor me 
iM for 7 cents per lb.

toon boat running" in the in- 
I the Atlantic Fisherieis Cov

15c. pair
Special10c. tin

15c. tin
for 25c.
15, 30c.
10, 20c The Needs of the Home and they are 

MJBany; Our Prices help you out, 
just See for Yourself

WHITE/SCRIMS—Several pieces of 
good White Curtain Scrims, plain,

• with self" and ' hemstitched border.
. Reg. 76e. • yard. Friday, HQ- 

Saturday and Monday .. IvCe
STAIR DRUGGET—Takes the place 

of stair carpet for Summer time, 22 
inches wide, .stroped. border,, fancy 
centre, . Friday, .Saturday ÇQ- 
and Monday .. ..... ..

STAID CANVAS—1$ inch, etti-a heavy 
quality, some - new ’ and very pretty 
patterns, wide bordera. Reg. 60c. 
yard.. Friday, Saturday 

~ and Monday v'.. :.. “«v*
CURTAIN' LACES—This week we of

fer you wide Nottingham Curtain 
Laces, 60 inch; pure White in all- 

*over lace patterns; 65c. value.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- P 7 _ 
day .......................... .... Ot Ce

ART CASBMBNTS—48 inch handsome 
Art Casements, large floral pattern, 
strong serviceable and well suited

& 30c.

20c. eq.
Her “Three Bro’ 
1er, arrived from'

#ILK C0AT8’!rtl$$EYI 
from the season—1

BUNGALOW APRONS—See these
peryice-givnig fancy. Gingham Bun
galow Aprons, made in full-fitting 
sizes; V dr square neck, belt and 
pocket,-simply trimmed with pi alp

WHITE SCRIMS—This line brings 
you prettÿ..imitation drawn thread 
work Scrims, all White, suitable 
for any room. Reg. 46c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday and QQ-
Mondav .. .. ................. OUC.

STAIR OIL CLOTHS—18 inch White 
* Duck back Stair Oil Cloths, nice 

homely looking patterns. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 47 

. day, per yard ........ 11 C«
DOOR MATS—Heavy Cropped Cocoa- 

." nut front door mats, in assorted

Coat Ji

Rose, and White and,
~ lacings. R*g. $3.00. Fri- » 1 QÔ 

ÿ day, Saturday and Mon- vlevO
GEORGETTE CREPE — Beautiful 

Georgette Crepe, 36 Inches wide, in 
shades of Silver-Grey, Maize and 
White—7|t’a the "season for this dis- 
tlncttve material. Reg. $2.70 yard.

^Friday, Saturday and (9 in
Monday .. ..   96.1?

HUST CAPS—A new lot of White 
and colored Muslin bust Caps, 
wkh elastic at back, rolled rim. 

i Vg. 20c. Friday, Sat- 1C,

A GOOD SCHOOL DRESS.on yOur vg|ati<* Reg,- QC 
$13,60. FadliteEfc Mon:1 

TESTS AND COLLARS—Id Whii 
- Orekm Lace Net and Muslin, 

-* ><Hi<F5eDllar combined; suits,:de 
costume or waist. Re$bljkr.- 
Friday, Saturday qpd fl 

. Moada

W7 Flora,” W. Oldford mas- 
•to Tickle, is taking freights 

from the Union Store,
'kr Port Union. -

LADIES’: : Small. Reg. $2.20 for j j 
Medium. 'Reg. $2;60: for ^2 

Large. Reg. $3.30 for £2 0^

PLAIN CASEMENTS—35/ Inch Plain 
Casement Curtainings, shades of 
Green, Grey, Brown : and Cream; 
everlasting wear. Regular 600. 
yard. Friday, Saturday Cyl ^ 
and Monday.............a .. D4C.

BORDERED CASEMENTS —.Cream 
and Until shades In Art bordered

*ith tinges of- regrOt-that 
"Oondent heardy^f the 
»« Proprietor! Elefâ New Arrivalsstrap;

BROILERS—Something 
you reaUy need, drip 
pan and screw top, 
wire handle. *% C_
each............. £vCe

BASINS—Grey Enamel 
Batins; 12 Inch size 
Spedal .. .. ou

E hrday and Monday .. .. IOC.
MUSLIN NIGHTGOWNS — Ladies’ 
.• White Muslin Nightgowns, shewing 
■iSwise tin broidery yoke and sleeves, 
ribbon beading, V neck, short

t iQfi
% day, Saturday and Men. f IwO 
GIRLS’ UNDERSKIRTS—Well made 

Summer Underskirts with body,
" embroidery trimmed and fine tuck- 

inge; to it ! to 14 years. Reg. 
$1.25. Friday, Saturday on,
and. Monday..................... OvC.

VOILE BLOUSES—Soft, airy White 
Voile Walstf, fine lace and inser-
ifAiq' 'itivvimlmvn amKhaI J M_—_i

Friday,1 to Part to the time whea 
M^the reporto rial " staff.

le pet

macy/yeaj*
“to most widely 
"W Bidet—and 
Newfoundland, jourua.iletSA 

^ the many 4»-egtemdtng 
10 the bereaved”8»» 3l

GREY ENAMEL—Dou'tier ble Boiler or Steamerf whrg sleeve- 
mate», kntie 
yieetrs; v 8p

and Holidayvery handy Saturday and Monday

GREY ENAMEL—Ket-
3 quart

tlon’ trimmings, embroidered front, 
loijg: or-short sleeves, square, round 
and V neck: sizes. 36 to 44 inch.hAlm $2.98

tder ta*: PIE ' PANS—In heavySilver block tin; n< 
won’t stick. 3914a The smart collar and*loA« 

waist effect makes this design very 
becoming to growing girls. It will 
develop well in charobrey with plaid 
or check gingham for collar and 
cuffs, or lu serge, or gabardine it a 
warmer dress is desired.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sises: 6, 8, 
10 and 1» years. A 10 year sise re
quires 4 yards of 82 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 15c. in silver or stamps. .

hands cf Dr.

CAKE PANS = Star 
shape; heavy tin make 

size. I■;**»» ( «•wood cut,far, 1 lost aarfM 

1 of the NmiSoi 
* helped themselves | 
"longing to them It 
« then ever/ honest maaj 

"contempt for meft df]

handyQuiltsir stal
FOOT BATHS 
enamel, oval 
makes a nit 
bath. Each *

PILLOW
IUILT6—1 weight Mi 

specially 
assorted sizes;

riday, Saturday * 1

up to. Circular Pi 
ren texture, 
ny length

Cottofis, "pure White, firm
to bjiy from this pUe.
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Fishermen! Tnese tioots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Èoys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention. '

Manager 
Mer St. 
hdburv. tj 
Wiring
I cabinet] 
hicago ad 
too bencj 
heeterflelj 
ring 6 ftl 
!W), 1 ml 
Mrs, 1 be 
ahogany I 
Ith appall 
oiat), 2 I 
t sticks,I

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street For Sale at Lowest Prices
4240 LBS.

Special prices to the trade.

High-Grade Solder.

«AVWWVWVWAVWWVWVVftAAWVft^WVVWVWWtfWWVSRR*

Pictorial Review 
Magazine. AMERICAN SOLE,. LEATHER.

New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,
v all sizes.

Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal CoY
febit.tt Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd;)

The largest circulation in the United States, 
containing reading matter by the most cele
brated authors ana cuts of all the advance pat
terns, only / ,

$1.80 per year .. .. .. .. .............City
$2.00 per year ....................... .. Outports

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
in pints, quarts and gallon tins, and on draft.

ALL FITTINGS FOR THE LOBSTER 
FISHERY.Charles Hutton

222 Water Street. Robert Templeton
AWWWWWWWWWWWWWtfWWVWWWWWWWWVMWyt*

' Tile following sailings from
PK MONTREAL via CHABLQTTBTOWN.
». s. Winona..............vs*. .. ~ nBrfr •" ••JeaeJ
s:;s. MAPLEDAWN................................................................ ..Jwl

W MONTREAL TO LONDON tin ftlVBE
S'. S. LISGAR COUNTY...........................................................June I
ÿ MONTREAL TO HAVRE DIRECT
S.: S. HASTINGS COUNTY............................... June!

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
S. S. GREY COUNTY............................................................... June#

MONTREAL TO HAMBURG DIRECT 
8. S. PORSANGER............ ...............................................  ..June»

Survey & co., umN
Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines, Ltd.

MAKES AN IDEAL WEDDING GIFT.

nq TO
R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd

Jewellers and Opticians.
eod.tf A MusicalBest Household

Next time you are In a house where there’s a Diamoei i 
berola, watch the youngsters. They can handle the ma® 
and records without Motheh worrying about breakages. J'J 
the tiny tots trying to sing, and then aek yourself whether 
way is being paved for your own children ;to acquire that P] 
est of accomplishments—a musical education. The New E® 
Diamond Amberola is on view at 178 Water Street.

may29,m,wXtt l?V/ wf? - IEggs tor Hatching !SENT HOME

ORDERS TAKEN AT
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CANADIAN CHEESE.
; P. E. I. POTATOES.

ROLLED OATS.
KIRKMAN’S BORAX SOAP. 

HAM BUTT PORK.
New Shipment—

a CHOICE CAN. CREAMfeRY. 
r ‘ ' TEXAS ONIONS—Crates.

WINE SAP APPLES. 
SUNKIST ORANGES.

^ “PRIMROSE” and “RAINBOW” TEAS.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.
'Phone 264

Sinclair 0:’
according to New York 
advices, is in demand and 
is groomed for a move 
upwards.

Margin $8.06 per share.
I J. LACEY & COMPANY, LOTTED,

I . ? . the motor boat
SEASON.

Our Supplier are 
Good and Ready*

BLOW LAMPS, , 
$7.50 each.

LODGE
SPARK PLUGS, 

$1.00 each.
MOTOR JOINTING, 

80c. per lb.

BRONZE SHAFTING, 
45c. per lb. ,

STEERING WHEELS, 
$2.20 and $3 JO.

STUFFING BOXES, 
$1.70 to $3.60.

"If it’s mechanical 
we have it"

LIMITED.

NOTICE TO ALL.
DOLLARS I DOLLARS ! DOLLARS t 

We are saving every day on people who pay a visit to our 
■tore at George’s Street We have bargains, bargain» and bar
gains to give every one, big and small, phort and tall, from a 
hook to an' overall. Bake Pans, Tin Pans and paper to go on 
the wall, at such a price we have not to repeat it twice or else 
you’ll fall, when you’ll see such a heap, and1 it’s very cheap, 
you’nt know what to do at all. Remember the name, it’s on 
that street of fame, George’s Street I said; don’t get misled, be 
sure and come; bring with you money some, you’re sure to be 
pleased, as you won’t be fieeced; satisfied you’ll go, you’ll tell 
everyone you know to call at our store, at number twenty-four, 
““ over the door, off Adelaide Street sure; we can’t tell

GROCERIES at SAVINGS
HIP-O-LITE MARSHMALLOW CREAM, per bottle ,. .. . ,40c. 
HONEY—Airline, 14 oz„ per bottle .. .. ... .... .. . ,66c.
LAZENBY’S CELERY SEED, per bottle............ .. •• .. •. ,30c.
LAZENBY’S MINT, per bottle .................................................. .. . ,86c.
LAZENBY’S THYME, per bottle................... A.....................85c.
LAZENBY’S SAGE, per bottle................... .. ........................... 86c.
LAZENBY’S PARSLEY, per bo.ttle.................... ............................. 35c.
LAZENBY’S SAVORY, per bottle......................... .......................... 85c.
HOLBROOK’S CAPERS, per bottle ;..............................................18c.
HOLBROOKES YORKSHIRE PUDDING and PANCAKE

FLOUR, per pkg. .. .. .. ........................... .............................. 16c.
MINUTE TAPIOCA, per pkg..................................................... ... .. . ,18c.
LIBBY’S PLUM PUDDING* per tin............................................... 50c,
KNOX ACIDULATED GELATINE, per pkg...............................25c.
KNOX SPARKLING GELATINE, per pkg. . ................................25c.
JUNKET POWDERS—Flavoured, per pkg..................................... 14c.
SATINA STARCH TABLETS, per pkg. ...................................... .. «c.

BISHOP SONS & GO., Limited.
may*B,tf f THONE 679.

items we are selling at a

Per pair

A9

W. B. and P. C.
■

Prices from $1.50 pair.
In Superior Quality Corsets.

Though we mention this Special 
Value at #1.50 pair, we don’t believe 
that you should economise on your 
corseting. Some people think thçy 
can, as the corset is not seen. But 
the corset is always apparent as being 
the foundation of dress Y ou cannot 
get the correct-hang to youç dress if 
you are not properly corseted.

We therefore urge you to buy
“ W. B.” CORSETS

- .

if you wish perfect corseting. These 
are very moderately priced at

$1.80, $2.50 & $3.25 pair

HENRY BLAIR.

WEEK
Excursion return' 

mear, Grate’s C 
Trepassey will be 
FARE, good going on all 
and Sunday, and returnii

SOUTH COAST STE AMSHIP "SERVICE. , 
Freight for the SBoveToute 'will bé'accepted t 

day, Friday, from ^
NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE, j 
Freight for*Notre Dame Bay (South'Side) " 

accepted tK-morrow, Saturday, from 9 a.m.
BONA VISTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 

Freight /or the above route will be accepted d 
morrow, Saturday, from 9 a.m.

*'■ ^ ...r.i

may21 f,m,w,tf

JBED CROSS LINE,

NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The 8. S. ROSALIND will sail trotti New York on Sal

June 17th, at 1LOO ami.
This steamer has excellent accommodations and carries 1 

First and Second Class Passengers.
Through tickets issued to Boston via the Dominion Atl 

Railway at low rates.
. Through rates quoted to rany pqrt. v/,~

For further information re Passages, Fares, Ratee, 
apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMIT
St John’s, NikL, Agents.

Just arrived a very pretty assortment of

BEST QUALITY
ENGIJSH and AMERICAN SILVERWARE, i

electro plated on nickel silver. This is the best value 
we have offered for some time, and prices are within 
the reach of all These goods must be seen to be ap
preciated. May we have the pleasure of your inspec
tion ?

ny

The following members of the Newfound
land Poultry Association have hatching eggs for 
sale at the rate of 26c. each from this date :

Name. Address.
S. Bmberly—14 Wood Street .. .. 
A. Foster—King’s Beach, Box 2«6. 
J. Duff—Freshwater Road

............. ... :

..Barred Rocks, R.I, ! 
.....................Barred

-Winter Avenue............
Cove Road.....................Rose Comb

iwater Road.................................... White C
-Florence Grove, City....................White 1

-Patrick Street..............White W
Road, Box 1

182 “7r "Newtown' Road

I >1

Fishermen, Aitentton PI«
You can save money by buying our

15 THREAD AMERICAN COTTON TV

j 3^2 Inch.
4 Inch.


